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Cfedi
OpasJaftrDay
Beautiful New Idffloe Under
Ccmstraotion the P u t Yea*
Rears Completion.

r Carrpg

For Ma-dag I
Booseh Pig-Pen

Maijoo Ifc,

at Doesn't Seem to

Penalty of Thirty
Days in Jail Added by Justice Tetro.

Realisa Volume of Watertown'• Postal •enrte*.

John Qivinojsdoski, of Oakville
The corner-stone of the-new Christ
church was kid on the 25th of May, was hailed in to the local court'
1913. by the Right Reverend Chauncey n Saturday
evening
before
B. Brewster, Bishop of the Diocese of Judge Tetro charged with oper^Connecticut
It is expected the first
Giviiiordoskf s
services in the church will be new on ating a still.
Saturday
Easter Day. The first Church was ilace was raided on
built in 1705. the second in 1789. * « afternoon by constttbles Allen and
third in 185& v
.
. . iprano,
who found a large
The present building is constructed of
nantity
of
cooking maah and a
Roxbury granite, in the Norman fashion.
The buildrng was made possible small amount of liquor.. The
by the gifts of large numbers of the house was first raided and after
people, all of whom may feel that they i careful seach of the place, no |
have an investment in it, and it is hoped .vidence o f ' making moonshine
that it will long stand*as a witness to
the devotion and hearty co-operation of was found. The officers were;
the people of Christ Church in this about to leave the place when a'j
generation.
. •
strong odor of mash
attracted
t
The work of construction has been them to the pig pen, they
were.
done by the H. Wales Unes Company .urprised to find the still in work-;
of Meriden, one of the best building
Givinozdoski was
t.n..s in toe East, with Mr. Daniel Mor- ing operation.
gan acting as Superintendent. One placed under arrest and taken to
of the unique features of the Church » he
local lockup to await rail,
the stone walls of the interior. There
is, in Connecticut one other Church ^urinpr the course of their search
building finished in this way, the Chape* the officers were greatly hamperof the Pomfret School...
•„ by Mrs. Givinozdoski who used
On the north side is the little Chantry, or side Chapel, with its own Alter 'Hisive lanuage to the officers.'
and chairs, fuUy furnished by Mrs. She also was placed under arrest,
Merritt Heminway in memory, of her but when she was brought before |
husband. The East window is being he court the charges against her
put in as a memorial of Mr. Frank B
Noble by Mrs. Noble, whose home is were nolled.
Having been before the local
now in Watcrbury.
The choir stalls
are given by Mrs. John Tayior in mem. tourt on two different times on
•
•---- death
took the same charge,
.•vy"qf- her
son whose
Givinozdoski
The Choir was found guilty by Judge Tetro
place during t_e War.
sull screens are the,gift of Mrs. Low,
who is also giving the sedilia for the vhn fined him $200 and costs and
ChanccL The Bishop's Chair is placed sentenced him to 30 days in jail.
in thc Chancel by the members of the
Young People's Club in memory of the
boys who died in service of their coun- 725.00 AND 00BTB
try.
The Bishop's kneeling-desk is
FOR R30KLB88 DRIVING
given in memory of Mr. John Budge,
by Mrs. Budge. The beautiful marble
Andrew Wooders was before
Altar is the gift of Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Holdcn, the Lights are given by Mrs. Judge Hungerford in the local
Delano Ladd. The Altar Cross is the
Saturday
morning
gift at Mrs. C B. Buckingham in mem- sourt on
ory of Mrs. Harriet Curtis Sherwood. charged with reckless driving and
The Vases are in memory of Robert evading responsibility,. wh°n hw
Victor Mage* and the gift of his automobile hit a team on Main
brothers, Mr. Thomas and John Magec street on Sunday evening, April;
The cast window, the chapel furnish,
ings, excepting the cathedral chair, and th. A number of witnesses were
much of the Chanoel furniture
were called but they could hot give
made by Messrs Calvert, Herrick and my direct testmony as to who the
Riedinger of New York. The brasses actual driver of the car was.
"Cod Milt HI* .Infer, upon «.rth with tongs of *«dn. M and of miHk,
are the work of the Gorham Company. Wooders claimed to be visiting at
nan and bring thorn back to haavan ajatn."—Longfellow.
The Altar comes from thc Vermont f
he time of the accident and that
Marble Works.
The organ is being re-built and en- his car had been taken by some
lice dept. from Hartford were in town
larged by Mr. Nicholas Solhem of Wa- one without his permission. He almaking inquiries' regarding the recent
tcrbury, and when complete will have so introduced witness to prove his
fires here in W.atertown ami Oakville
nearly double capacity of the old in- story.. Judge Hungerford ruled
and it is reported arrests are to be
strflment.
made in connection with some of them.
Virtually all the memorials that stood that the state had failed to prove
John V. Abbott, local
postmaster
The State Forest Fire Warden is
' in the old Church, will re-appear in this. him as the driver of the machine, is having a ten days vacation.
determined to lessen the number of
One most creditable piecf of work in but he being owner of the car he
Forest fires in this region and for that
the new Church is the re-setting of the would fine him $25 and costs for
Win.
J. Munson,
who
is
spending., ' rreason
has instructed his deputies to
eas,m
f f l i l t . Jm *»»%*"«»***»"f
*- -~.
7
.-- glass which was in the side windows reckless driving and would drop
the winter in DelaiuU Fla., is rcix)rted bring any violations of the permit law
of the old Chruch. This was done by
before tlieir local town court
Mr. Wenkert of Waterbury Art Glass the. charge of evading responsi- to be quite ill in the south.
Company. It- has caused much satis- bility until the state wished to go
A special communication of Federal
faction among all the people of thc further into the case and bring
Lod|?e will be held on Monday evening SAFE EETUEN OF
church that this could be done.
court
that at 8 o'clock. The master Masons dcThe demolition of the old church proof before the
CHINAMAN CHARLIE
began on February 26th 1923. Now, on Wooders was the driver at thejjrec will be worked.
April i6h 1924 the new church stands time of the accident.
practically complete.
The Civic Union have closed their
All rumors were set at rest on
bowling alleys in the community build- Monday with the return of Charlie
iasm of the players has not been hin- ing for the season. This season prov- Chin, who had been absent from town
BASEBALL FIELD
•
dered by. the slow work on the diamond ed to be the most successful season the for nearly a month. During bis abIN VEBY BAD SHAPE as they arc going ahead making all ar- alleys-ever had.
sence numerous reports were circulated
abouf town to the effect that lie had
rangments for their season.
Last
1
Preliminary work on the fixing ot Sunday afternoon measurements of the Miss Edna .Wilder, of Middletown is nVct with foul play while visiting in
WbeivN informed of
the local baseball field has started and players were taken for the new suits visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boston, Mass.
these reports.
Charlie laughed and
it will be quite a task to place the field which the boys will sport this season. R. A. Parker.
stated he went to Boston to make arArrangements
have
been com.
of the diamond in first class condition.
rangement for the arrival of his wife
Due to the mud, the result of flood- pleted for their dance which will U
The. Wate/town Girl Scouts held a and son who would soon arrive here
ing to make a skating rink this nast given shortly after Easter, at which
winter, the work of drying out the dia- time numerous articles, the donations meeting in tlie communtiy building on
n-i Canton, China.
mond will take some time before it of the merchants of the town, will be Monday evening.
His many patrons will be glad to
given
away.
'
*
learn of his return as once more they
will be 'ready for use. The enthusTimothy Ahcarn has purchased a will be able to obtain their laundry on
new Overland sedan.
times:

The Post office department at
Washington has again notified
the local postmaster that bids for
nrrying the mail between Water<;wn and Waterbury would be
ailed for and should be in by
\pril 22nd. The bids which welre
recently submitted for carrying
bo.se mails were considered too
iph anl were rejected by the
>^stal department.
This will
-kc the third time that thk
••"te has b<*en advertised. The
' ->artmcnt does not seem to real• that
this route calls for a tea-'
' 1!ii'"n"e of about 50 miles per
v -ml is stretched out over a
• 1' 1 6 a. m. until 8 p. m. in
• '.-. v nin". It is also necessary
n « f n truck be used to haul
o '-'rf^ nnd1heavy mails. The
'.•eminent is under the impress'
" n fiis ronte should-be done forw
than $2 000 which price, to
"air minded people, is abeo»
"V impossible for. a man,(who
has to work for a living), to do.
' - me local man said today. If
h? government knows that it.is
•ssibl" for the route to be run
" 'o-.s than $2,000 why dpnt they
put one of their own trucks on
and save so much money. The
cal bidders, are becoming dis•nsted with the way the government has been handling
this
mute,
and
it
is
doubtful
if
any
!
>Hs will be submitted from this
place.
Rev. David P. Hatch pastoi
•f the First
Congreagational
hurch of Woodbury,,spoke before a large gathering of men in
tho Congregational chattel Wednesday evening. Bey. Mr. Howe
who had been ' announced to
speak was unable to'do so on account of illness. Rev. Mr. Hatch
emphasized the present-day need
Th«t th.y might touch > « • h-arto •* for unselfish christain, service to
•ur .11 ijjhbors using the word
noigrhbor in its broadest .sense.

Town I ferns
B

Mrs. Frederick Kcilty is seriously ill
at her home on Pythian avenue.

TROLLEY HITS AUTO
AT WOODRUFF AVENUE

THE UtflVERSAIj_CAR

CERTIFIED FORDS
No Misrepresentation. *e*
One Low Price To All
Cars Marked In Plain Figures
Every reason for you to buy your Used Ford Now

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, INC.

l

430 Meadow Street, Waterbury, Conn.
' Operating 40 Ford Stores

•J. D. McGowan who has been very
sick for the past three months has reThe trolley which is due in Watercovered sufficiently as to be about
town at 6.30 a. m. collided with a
again.
Chevrolet touring car at the intersection of Woodruff avenue and Main
Ted Harty is confined to' his home street on Tuesday morning. The ocon N«rth street by an injured foot, the
of the Chevrolet whose .identity,
"result~of"lTlicavy~Truck falling on him. cupants
coul'd not he learned were considerably
R. H. Hard has resumed' hjs work shaken up the result of the crash. The
at the Fulton market after a short ill-, damage done to the automobile wa»
ness.
'•
very great, the entire rear end of the
car being practically demolished.
The automobile which was coming
BRUSH FIRES KEEP
FIREMEN BUSY -lown Woodruff avenue had jnst turned
FREM
onto Main street when the upbound
car struck the machine
There were
The shrill shrieking of the local fire numerous witnesses to the accident
siren seems to be a regular occurrence who claims the niotorman w>s traveling
these days, brtish fires becoming a very too fast for safety
especially at
common thing.
Five alarms
were tiic intersection of two streets where
turned in on Monday 7calling the. local
department out to figlit brush am! grass j
fires in the different parts of the. town Johns Convent. . On approaching this
and Oakville.
Greater care should be taken by per- crossing the motorman failed tot slow
sons who light bon fires on their down 'until '"it was too late to avoid the
'
• '•' •. ' .
premises at-this season of tljt year as. crash. _ '
great damage"is apt tifresult" JF.thc-fire.
gets • beyond control.
FIBST PHONE GIBL DEAD
- Oiice«again - Hancy'•.E.:. Lewis wishes

3MSftft
l

Column
In the present crisis the call of patriotism that cornea to each
voter admits of two intelligible answers:
First, "I will obey the law and use all my inflnenoe to haw flu
law enforced and obeyed.''
Second: "The sacrifice is too great Let the country go to the
dogs. I am going to have my liquor."
All other answers come from Hie twisted logic of honest paoplb
or self-deception or intentional subterfuge.
Two
enthusiastic
conventions m the schools and colleges will settlt
for
law enforcement have
been I the/ate of the wh^c campaign. Tlrt
hi
one bv I final result of substantially complete

asr JrtfWaa

•m

„

began service as a
Members of thc.Sute Pojri Jf^UiPPort.in Manjh.1879.

for, t h e asking. -

TEKI-V

irganizations of the country..Both arc . certain.
and
out in
it
d significance
ignificance || y . M a i t y e has spoken
(>ff great importance
because, the action finally taken byv i 6g o r o u s t e r m s t h a t h a v e
resounded
the young people" of the country will ov er t h e c o u n t r y .
His denunciation
prove
be- o..f tthe
i,mv decisive in this matter and_
and be; , er respectable
C s p c c t a b le citizens
citizens who
whohad
- had
cause the women, as yet unorganized, bought of bootleggers is encouraging
can act with tremendous power, when and has also its amusing side. We
ibcir ranks have been formed.
We doubt very much whether the prosecumay expect some kind of a convention ting attorney could succeed in con' Hartford in the near v'cting such citizens of crime - and
of women in
future which shall - take
._..-the lead in udoubt
„ to #try'
u u u l fcYV<l
even „
whether it is „
wise
.rKanizing,thc women in the state. i n t h ep r e s e n t st ate of public opinion.
Now that the women have the vote ft j s 1 t c m
h t 0make ^ ^ g o ^
.t
.t is
is not
not necessary
necessary to
to point
point out
out to
to the
the people
, ddo some thiki
thinking by dragging
pothtico what such a movement will them into court as witnesses. Many ,
mean.
a man who talks valiantly about his
The representatives of the colleges rights and who feels justified in detywere enthusiastic but there was a dif- ing thc laws tof his country
hates lm
A.^
______ _4
«._»_•*! tmm
l m f
l«__ *A_nll*
«•* « *
.fjcrcncc_of
to*
—.-." opinion,
-.• -.- corresponding
--• -,•--.
, the
.t. to
getJL _____
up and
testify tthaf
he
,wg..
— In
--- o
— - n a n in a tranaction
iranaciiuu that
ui<ii is
is IU
BUid
r..». • • wograplucal
sections.
general the
to
•tudents from the south and west and n, ha eho tihne ra a r t y t o ^ tran saction in the
a few from the center were eager t o , pe n i t e n t j a r y He cannot help having .a
im into their resolution as a govern- s n e a k f e e j i n g ^ i t i s a 8 l 5 n l v business
ment of probihittpn as a government Ia n d t h c w h o l e &iag l e a v e 8 a b ^ tajte.
policy and an expression oit. faith that
— A s f o r the judge and prosecuting atnot only was .it wise but that it had torncy, more strength to their elbows.,
proven itself successful. They succeeded in doing this by approximately a
Watcrbury and New Havett Comity
two-thirds vote.
Thc representatives have suffered great loss in "the:'ftfrom the wet sections, though-fighting signation of th. Honorable Terrenot
.ihouldcr to shoulder- with their cotn- Canrody. He has been air adi
ratlcs from the other parts of the coun- -State's-attorney and it is a
try, differed among themselves as 'to«ahd pities thaf he cannot conatmeu
the wisdom of the prohibition policy, this capacity. Rumor has itj. and; '
but were'certain"that in the wet.sec- tHink it pretty . well. ' substs "'
tion'is the law. bi the land,.can ney'et that his chief reason for r
lay stress on the fact
that..prohibi- that the authorities'.'desire. 1—,
tions thc only practical, course was. to detective mfcthods in closing tbe
he repealed, and must be en forced.. Un- of Watcrb^ry and bringing *th<
If this
ily'.tbey. are right::. The con-, ders to punishment
vinccd'.pfbhihitionistsj'in"'Uie-wet- sec- case, we; cannot agree with
Keneral que
acknowledge
that
unpleasant
f men vho»
etectives are
••->•

••»••_
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v
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unity of spirit and general
purpose ved in spying, .evjn. for
promise great things._ The_-•—«-" " - r — u S x * u s a
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ATaleof thcFUtwoodi

Lesson

CABINET

Half tke worW i s en UM WTOBST

car M V . p. B. r m w A T U . n o . . -__-,•emit to pursuit of happiness. ThW
it BartUk Blkto la tke Maedy BIMe Isatt<
think
thin tt •onstata
tt la luvts*
* aad S*Cwas,
half
pleased
her.
The
natlv*
tate ot an
B r DAVID ANDERSON
Many
Changes
Maim
in
CHARTER XII—Continued.
tlnc and In tolas * m * «W «*l»r«.
«*l»
cheerfulness, subdued Cor a moment
( C 1(14. Wl
It eoaatsta Im slrtn* aad la
t
—15—
Author of T h e Bin* Moon"
American
ArduUehm
by thought* of her hapless brother,
B
Dramaumd.
Tne sitting-room door opened, and
Cacvriafat hy The Bebto.ltaTffl Co.
brightened again In her eyes.. 8he
Lc»«on for April 20
American architecture has gone
the portly form of the housekeeper
T H « CHILDREN'S FOOD
threw her arm about her father,
through a good many phases since the
appeared on the porch.
dragged
Mm
up
out
of
the
chair
and
KLISHAt TEACHER AND STATES- original log bats w e n built bjr-tht
"There's Ml*1 Curry." the girl cried, past—the past with Its disappoint- led the way to the barn.
It Is to* exceptional child which
MAN
early settlers In Virginia and Massaseising her father's arm and inviting ments, lta misunderstandings, i u
does not cr»T» sweets. The wise mothBrownie, a beautiful dark sorrel,
chusetts.
Present-day
borne
building,
the preacher with her eyes. "Break-1 tragedy.
er will satisfy this cravwith a single untill patch of white In
LESSON TEXT—IX Kings «:M-»*.
however. Is far advanced in point of
fast's ready, and our bouquet not half
In a bold hand that wavered slighting with wholesome canGOLDEN TEXT—"Be not overcoat* beauty over any period In the counher
forehead,
hearing
the
girl's
voice,
ly—unmistakably the hand^ of an old
evil, but overcome «vU with Good."
dles, giving a piece or
finished."
came trotting up out of the pasture «f
try's
history.
man—the
big
envelope
was
addressed,
—Ram. 12:SL
two after a mei4 (never
She was the life of the little group
ot—the
same
through
which
Jack
bad
In
the
beginning
of
the
Eighteenth
PRIMARY TOPIC—Ood Carina- (or
before), simple desserts
that assembled a few minutes later In curiously enough, to Jack Warhope, railed the unknown prowler the night
of fruitcake Ukespongw
JUNIOR TOPIC—EUsha's Goodness century the general rule was for unthe gloomy old dining-room, with the with the legend—"Not to be opened before A tall, clean-limbed gelding,
pretentious bouses, and there are
to Hli En^mlca.
or angel food, unfrosted.
candles nickering over Its bare walls until bis twenty-first birthday."
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- many survivors today of the early
After a moment the old man fum-bright bay, with one white hind foot,
crackera dotted
with
and waging a losing battle with the
followed
her
almost
up
to
the
gate,
IC—How
to
Turn
Enemlea
Into
Friend*
homes
that
were
pnt
up
in
this
period
m a r s . b m a l l o w s and
shaclows lurking In the corners. Only bled some legal-looking papers out of where he stood back and half JealousYOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- all over the New England landscape.
browned are all allowaIC—What Kllibm Hunt to Hl» Nation.
for her, the scene and setting might the envelope; read them through with y watched the girl caress his mate.
During the Revolution there was a
ble. Desserts for growhave been somber enough—the stark great care; replaced them; sealed the
Cpiue. Hex," the girl called, readiing children never InI. Ellsha, Elijah's Successor (I Kings general lull in building, with a great,
walls, stiff old furniture, decorations envelope and put It In bis pocket. Then ng out he*, band and coaxing the tall
revival Immediately after the war.clude rich cakes or pastries, or heavy
and ornamentation severely In keep- he walked to the safe; dropped the bay. But the horse kept his distance, 10:15-21; U Kings 2:2-15.)
The post-Revolutionary period is disIng with the taste of a day long gone; empty locket behind some papers at t was only after the two men had 1. His Anointing (I Kings 10:15-21). tinguished by the increase in the •teamed puddings.
Grapenuts, used In the place of nuts
the grim gray figure that presided at the very back of It; closed the door; drawn back a few steps that he came In obedience to the Lord's command, number of pretentious homes. The
locked It and strayed aimlessly out to
Elijah went forth from hi* hiding country was growing richer and peo-when preparing a fruit salad, will satthe head of the table.
up
to
the
gate
and
put
his
nose
against
isfy and prove much more wholesome.
place In Horeb to anoint Ellsha as
Banker Colmwus a man out of the porch again.
The shadows of the One old trees In her fuce.
When the child refuses milk us a
prophet While Ellsha was, plowing ple were able to put more money into
whom life had squeezed most, of.the
Do
you
ride,
BIr.
Hopklnsf
she
their
homes.
—
beverage It may be given custards, cowith oxen Elijah pussed by Bud cast
finer sensibilities and coined them Into the yard were creeping well eastward. called over her shoulder.
With the general activity In build- coa, bread puddings, using, u few dutes,
gold. The dre-iims of boyhood, the ro- The preacher, still a truant from his
"Not especially, well," he answered, bis mantle upon him.
ing that came with the end of the Rev- figs or prunes, s s well as the common
mance of youth, the glory of manhood studies, was with Texle ut the spring. "though 1 do like a good horse. You
2.
His
Training
(II
Klngn
2:2-8).
olution there grew up a demand
—gone—bargained away for u price. Just over the brink of the, decline ride, of course?"
Ellsha came Into the life of Elijah In for information regarding architec- raisin, to give variety.
,
where
the
yard
dipped
to
the
parkFor a supper dish there Is nothing
Sitting there at his gloomy breakfast
"Everybody rides In the Flatwooda the field, where he called him forth ture. This wns met by the publicatable, a disappointed, weary old man, like orchard, he could see them—the —you must learn." ,
from the plow, and there was .thence- tion of a number of books concerning more satisfying than a good hot dish
.
his soul tried out to rue the bargain; girl on the rustic seat, the tall form
"\\"y, yes," chimed In the old ban!* forth real friendship between them, architectural, forms and details, one of milk toast
Those *ho study the proper diet for
to trade back with fate. But none of the young minister lounging ngalnxt er, "there's Hex Jlst sp'illn1 f r work, such that Ellsha clung to his master to
the very last, In spite of three urgent of the chief of which was Asber Ben- the child tell us that cereals should
had learned the lesson better than he a fork of the huge maple.
now
that
I
don't
ride
any
more
sence
jamin's "Country Builder's Assist- never be served wltb sugar, but use InThe drone of their voices carried up
that fate trades not back; that there
these blasted fainty spells got t* com- requests for him to remain, behind...
ant," published in 1797. These books stead a few dates, prunes, figs or raUhe was doomed to sit, a hopeless to the lonesome old man, at a loss how nY Ther's nothln1 t' bender y'u from
3. Ellsha's Double Portion (II Kings gave details ot classic and Renaislns to furnish the sugar.
mourner over, the'dead ashes of the to spend the hours of bin enforced t ii kin* a ride every day—I reckon 2:12-15).
sance architecture, and actually startIdleness,
nnd
the
splintered
ruins
of
The skins of the fig. date and
might-have-been.
we've
»t
III
got
my
saddle
an'
things,
(1)
Ellsha's
cry
(v.
12)."The
chariot
ed the study of architecture In prune, the seeds of the fig, the woody
The forenoon1, he spent In the small what had once been a smile for a mo- ain't we, daughter?"
of
Israel,
and
the
horsemen
thereof."
this
country.
Architects
soon
began
room, busy with his papers, or In ment chased the weariness from his
"Saddle and bridle and all," she an- This Implies that Elijah was the true to appear, men whose Individuality fiber of the date add bulk to the food
and furnish roughage which Is needeil
meeting people who came to. pay him craggy old battlement of u face. He swered. "And It wlllbe such a pleas- national defense.
marked their work, bringing their to keep the digestive tract In gooil
dragged a chair to a sunny spot of
money—or borrow It.
ure,"
she
went
on,
turning
to,
the
(2) Ellsha takes his place (jv 13). names, with their designs, down to
working order. The child who Is wellIn the afternoon he tried.to take a the porch and sat down.'
young preacher, "f show y,'u around The taking of Elijah's mantle Indicates the present time.
i. .
The
girl,
healing
the
scrape
of
the
nourished with gowf food, fruit, dried
nap, but so long had his mind been set
over
our
beautiful
Flatwopds."
his
assumption
of
bis
place
as
a
(
The study of classic forms .soon or fresh, will not crave candy.
to Its dally grind that It now ran on chair, sprang up.
prophet
' • • . . ' •
With
such
a
guide,
I
am
Impatient
started the Greek revival, the next
"Father!" she cried. "He's up.'
Simple puddings like the bread pudIn spite of him—a sort of mental enElijah'* spirit
upon
(3) Elija
p
p Ellsha (vr. step In our architectural development ding, with egg, served with cream and
Springing over the gnarled, exposed to go the earliest moment possible,"
gine whose clutch could no longer be
the
preucher
exclaimed
effusively,
14,
15).
This
Is
proven
by
the
use
of
b
h
f
which in turn was followed by the little cubes of jelly to add to Its atroots of the great maple, she hurried
released.
'
"this afternoon—now—If you wllL"
his power to divide the Jordan. Also •Queen Anne" cottages and the Vic- tractiveness, or with half a peach or
ltest; a quiet nap—they were no up the yard, half laughing back over
The girl glanced at her father.
t Is proven by the testimony of the torian era. Organized architectural pear served on top, make a good deslonger his. He had sold them—part her shoulder at the preacher's mincsons of the prophets.
"Why not?" be nodded.
education freed U3 somewhat from serting
steps
ns
he
followed.
of the price he had paid for—what?—
"I don't like to leave—you."
II. Elisha's Ministry ( n Kings 3:10). these styles, took us through the
She,
flew
to
the
porch,
and
in
a
moThe child Is an Individual, so alt
the privilege to pocket Interest money;
The old man tossed up his hand and
1. The Trenches Filled With Water
to collect rents; to write his check. ment her arms were around the weary laughed—u raspy sort of laugh—aU (Chap. 3:10-20). Jehoram, In alliance French Influence of. the nineties and foods, even when wholesome, may not
brought us to the present period of agree or appeal to the child. It is wiso
Cheated again. The devil never loses gray figure In the chair.
that the years had left him.
with the king of Judah. went against such complete Information that wa to teach him while young to eat and
"F'rglve
me,
father—I
didn't
know
In a trade.
V
,
The girl turned back to the preacher. the Monbites. . His, army was In great are now able to design In any style enjoy all foods that are good ami
It Would be a hopeless task to trace y'u was up 'r I'd 'a* come sooner.".
"\V'y, yes—If you wish." she said— Btralts for lack of water. When they a client wants with fairly complete wholesome, so that when he becomes a
"Aw, that's all right." he drawled
his thoughts as he thrashed about over
"oniy you must promise not tv run appealed to Ellshn, he bade them show
man he may be a normal eater and a
"Can't
expect
young
folks
t'
waste
the bed and fidgeted the hours away.
away from me; Rex is ever sV-much their faith by digging trenches In des- success.
Through all this confusion" there pleasure to those who have to supply
His business; the farms; his squan- the'r time on old ones."
ert soil. The Lord sent water to fill the persists
fuater than Brownie."
/a very genuine interest and the food for his enjoyment. If, us In
"Xo, no! Not waste." She smoothed
dered years all passed In review. And
The preacher turned to look again trenches.
appreciation of our first periods and sometimes the case, certain foods mak»
what was left? To sit by a musty wlri- his hair. "I'm so sorry I f rgot—your ut the tall hay, standing a few feet
2. Increnae of the Widow's Oil the simple colonial house of the the child ill, those foods, should never
and pile up wealth—for somebody good day at home, too."
back from the gate, where he had (Chap. 4:1-7). This woman's husband Eighteenth century will continue to be be forced upon- him, as there are
The old man patted her face and reelse to spend. He couldn't spend It
withdrawn step by step as the minis- hud died, leaving a debt, and the cred an Inspiration.
enough good things even If we Lave to>
himself. He didn't know how. He had assured her, in a voice that the people ter advanced.
Itor was about to make bondmen of
'
eliminate a few.
tolled so hard to make It that he had
. "He - vertalnly appears to possess her two sons. Ellsha caused"the scant
never learned how-to, spend It—an Insupply of the widow's oil to be so In- Cheering the North Room
great speed."
•
The sweetest music Is not In
finitely finer thing to'know.
or&torloa but In the human voice
"Speed!" the old banker repeated, a creased that she sold enough to pay That bugaboo of the household, the'
Sleep—he was never wider awake
tiny north-- bedroom, which always
when It speaks from lta Instant lire
"
note in bis voice common to the throat the debt
tones of tenderness, truth and courIn his life. He floundered off the bed
3. The Shuna mite's Son Restored seems cold and cheerless, finds its
of every man in the Flatwoods when
•g-e.—Emorion.
.
(Chap.
4:8-37).
Because
of
hospitality
at last, less rested than when he lay
space
increased
and
the
light
doubled
speaking of his horse or dog, "next t'
shown
Ellsha.
he
sought
to
help
his
down, and stormed out to the pocch—
. when the proper furnishings nrq
WHOLE8OME GOOD THINGS
Jack's Gruylock at the homestead yonhostess hy promising that the. Lord
only to stand, drumming a' restless
der, he's the fastest' In the Flat- would give her a • child. The Joy placed within; There Is no better furChill sauce may be prepared at any
tattoo upon a post with his long bony
niture* for this purpose than Ivory
woods."
brought by the fulfillment of the
time during the year; nil that Is needfingers.
.
"Gruylock — Warhope" — the tired prophet's announcement was short- enamel.
. ed are a few canned toThe voices of Texle and the preacheyes" pinched together thoughtfully— lived, for while yet but a lad he wns With Ivory walls and a plain
matoes,
adding
such '
mauve
rug
the
walls
of
the
room
er were borne to" him from the rustic
"a remarkable young man."
taken away by death. In her sorrow
spices as chopped pepseut under the giant maple at Whis"Scarce as hen's teeth, his breed," she went to Ellsha and he restored the seem to be fairly swept away to
pers and onions us suit
glye all the room one could wish. To
pering spring. He mildly wondered at
the old mun returned warmly. "I'm child's life.
the taste.
keep the room from having the white
It; reflected that the genial day had
dbubtln' if ther's anybody along the
Creole ' 8tew. — Take
4. Heals Dendly Pottage (Chap. 4 : look of a hospital operating room,
probably for once lured the young
Wabusli that knows the woods like he 38-41). In time of famine they made however, warm colors, such as red,
one pound of lean beef,
man from his studies, nnd sauntered
doesr unless It .might'be ol' Nick Wlf- a vegetable soup from whatever grow- yellow, orange or red violet, should
or a medium-sized fowl,
back'to his easy chair In the sittingfles. I've alw'ys be'n glad he tuck to ing plants they could find. By mistake be Introduced in the upholstery of
two cupfuls of tomatoes,
room.
'em the way 'e did, and I've encour- a poisonous plant had been gathered. the little chair, in the window hangone cupful of carrots,
As he sat there, with the pulse and
aged 'Im. Ther's nothln' like the By putting meal Into the pot, the soup ings and In the little accessories
one cupful of sweet peppurr of the wonderful May day borne
woods t' make a man of a feller."
pers, all chopped; on»*wns made healthful.
such as vase and lights.
In through the open door, his mind
"Some pr'fessors' came up her fom 5. Fed One Hundred Men (Chap 4 :
half cupful of rice, one-quarter of w,
The
vanity
dresser
Is
doubly
welgroping back over the distant past, a
down the river t' study what they 42-44). To the astonishment of tiig at- come In the small bedroom, for the cupful of chopped onion, one tenmemory held him In fur-flung retroculled 'Native' Flora' on the homestead tendant, he fed one hundred men with sake of Its ample stowaway room In spoonful of salt and one tablesponnfnl
spection. Minutes long it held him;
lust year—y'u know, ther's two thou; twenty barley cakes and a sack of un- the deep, drawers. Tills addition was of fat. Cut the meat into pieces, melt
until It smoothed the lines on his face
sand acres of It, most of It layln'.'JIst cooked grain.
made to the suite when an original the fat, add the onions, peppers, meat
and softened his hard old eyes.
aft the Indians left.lt, and he keeps
fl. He Healed Naaman. the Leper French model was copied, for milady or chicken and brown the fat Put Into
He rose from the chair nt last;
coaxlli' me not t' 'low un ax laid to a (Chap. 5:1-10). At the Instance of a of America must keep her pretty a saucepan with the seasoning, rice,.
paced hack nnd forth across the
smgle sound tree. There'll be a for- captive ' Jewish maid, Nuaman, the veils and gloves in more restricted vegetables and one cupful of boiling
floor a time or two; went into the
water; simmer for one-half hour, then
tune In that oak and .walnut some-day. great Syrian general, was brought
reas.
Small west room to his wife.-unlocked
put into the cooker for three hours; If
Juck, he'd he'n wrltln' to' these into touch with Klisha. Without even
enameled
furniture
Is
pracIvory
the stones are used, two hours will b*
it; with a noticeable effort swung the
pr'fessors. and they'd be'n sendln' 'lm coming to see Xnaman Ellsha, through leal, for It Is cleaned easily.
sufficient. With chicken and okra Inheavy door open; fumbled inside and The Old Man Gazed at the Beautiful, hookH—anyhow, they come up and his servant, bade him dip seven times
Highborn Face of the Woman in trumped around f r ulgh a week.
stead of the meat nnd carrots this Is a
drew out a large envelope of stout
In the Jordan. He obeyed and wus In"What 1, Life of City?"
favorite southern dish.
the Locket.
manila paper; unsealed: fumbled
"One duy one of'em was talkin' tf stantly healed.
"In-a community In the East, a
' deeper and brought out a small locket
Raisin Brown Bread.—Take three
7.
Recovers
the
Lost
Axe'
(Chap.
me, and he said Jack knowed more
oftgolif; closed the safe, without lock- who borrowed his money had never about the woods than all the rest of 9 :l-7). While the sons of the prophets group of men were met together to cupfuls of yellow corn meal, one anil
heard.
consider the menace to the health nnd
Ing it, and went back to his easy chair.
"YV'y, child.. I K<U up only a little 'em put together. Well, that's him, were cutting timber to enlarge their enjoyment of the citizens by the smoke one-hulf cupfuls of graham flour, the
A Ions time he sat, with his elbow
same of white flour, one cupful of
1
qunrters,
the
head
of
a
borrowed
axe
every time. I never did know Mm t*
propped up on the clmlr-arni. his chin .bit ago. an' thought I'd Jist set out ontry anything but what he got It down flew from the handle and wns lost In nuisance. One busjness man was op- molasses, one and one-half teaspoonposed
to
regulation,
and
put
his
obthe
porch
a
while.
It's
klnda—loneIn liis palm; finally with fingers that
the muddy waters. When shown the jection In a single revealing sentence: fuls of soda, one-half cupful of hot
nhoiit as tine ax the next one."
trembled, he pressed in, the catch of some In the house."
The old hunker Rlnnccd up at the place Klislia cast n stick Into the wa- The smoke may be the death of the water, one teaspoonful of salt, three
"And do y'u feel better after y'ur
the locket. It sprang "Pfn. There
Run
slipping down the west and turned ter nnd the axe floated to the sur- people, but It Is the life of the city.' cupfuls of sour milk, _two _eggs nnil
nap';"
the
girl
nsked,
glowingly
happy
were two pictures Inside—a woman
face.
to
his
daughter:
'TKe ilf'e of the city' and by thnt he one-half cupful of raisins. Mix and
at
his
endearments—endearments
that
and a man. But the face of the womIII.
Ellsha's
Heavenly
Defenders
meant the only kind of city he could beat well, fill molds one-half full, and
"Well."if
y'u're
goin',
y'u
better
be
an was not the fare'over the mantel had been all too rare.
(
n
Kings
0:8-23).
think of, a city of commercial enter- stenm three hours. If steamed in a
"Oceans." was his nnswer. with a startln'."
in the sitting room; It was the face
This shows the secret of Ellsha's prise, of hasty methods of getting rich, tireless cooker, let cook six hours.
grimace
at
the
Idea
of
the
imp—a
Lnnir
years
of
active
business
life
of the woman beneath the. draped
Pecan and Apple Cake.—Creura topower.
of bank balance's built up at no matter
flap in the cabin under the crimson Itriinaee that he -suppressed just in hail taught Blinker Colin the value of
1. The Syrian King Sorely Troubled what Impoverishment of finer things. gether one cupful of butter and two
{line
to
keep
her
from
seeing:
"(Sooil
promptness
and
decision—had
so
rambler—what It had been in her sirl(vv. 8-12). The king directing war- For the real city, the city of the inner cupfuls of sugar; add two cunfuls of
liood. And the fare of the man In the ns new. I Be'n wonderin" why y'u ground these traits into his nature fare ajjainst Israel. He located camps values of men's souls, of beauty and flour, sifted with two teaspoonfuls of
never
tuck
Mr.
Hopkins
hossback
thnt
they
had
ciinie
to
function
autolocRet was not the upstanding soldier
so as to intercept Israel's army. spaclousness..nnd_Joy,_h.e had no con- baking powder, alternately with one;
above the sword and spurs, in the uni-rldln'. Y'u ajnj_even showed 'ini y'ur mutlrnll.v.
half cupful of milk, adding a pinch of
Tulking ns volubly about the rela- Through Ellsha God made known the ception. When men begin to love salt. When all the Ingredients are well
form of-a colonel of Mounted Hangers; new saddle boss, have y'u?"
beauty and become .sensitive to the
enemy's movements (v. 0)..
"Brownie?
F'r
a
wonder,
I
hain't.
tive
merits
of
Kex
and
Brownie
as
If
It was the face of Simon Colin—what
2. The Syrian King Tries to Trap fine Ideals which a desire for beauty mixed' fold In the stiffly beaten whiten
It had been In the days of his yuung But this Is the first time he's ever he were an ugent trying to sell them, Ellsha. but, though surrounded by the creates, they will not tolerate the of six eggs. Bake In two layers. For
be'n here, except at night—and, he's nnd rubbing bis bony hands In delight
manhood.
Syrian army, u mightier host of heav- stupid perversion of" reality, which the filling put two cupfuls of shelled
The old man gazed at the beautiful, traveled s" much ami knows..•>' much lit having his restless mind set once enly defenders' were round about him. would find 'the life of the city' In the pecans through the coarse knife of the
that
I
didn't
'low
he'd
care
about
more
to
a
definite
tusk,
be
led
the
highborn' face of the woman In the
'death of the people.' They will Insist meat grinder—or. better, cnop with the
3. The Syrlnn Army Trapped. Ellsha that whatever advantage be held In chopping knife and bowl—add one ouplocket: ugnin and a tin In laid it to his bosses. We've Jlst be'n talking about way to the lot and turned the horses
led the Syrian army Into Samaria. He abeyance, light and life and cleanness ful of shredded pineapple. Stir two unInto the barn.
grim old lips, held it close against his —Ken—"
The old banker bent his head and
The saddle and bridle were some- ordered thut they should be fed and
beaten egg whites and enough powbreast—suddenly.
with
a gasp,
fumbled with a loosened screw of the what Btiffened from, disuse when he sent back to their land.
for men and women shall be pre- dered sugar to mnke a, thick paste:
snapped the locket shut.
served/'
mix with the plneajmle and nuts ami
• A mighty spasm of pain bad gripped chalr-urm. The girl gazed out across tried them on Itex. hut he had, them
He Came to Save Sinners
nse as filling and for the top. addlnsc
his side. He clutched it with "bis the wiile hottoms-to the-river. The limbered up and came leading out-tbe
halves of nutmeats for a border around
When'a.prominent man dies, we are
Built-in Furniture
hands; fought for brefith. When It preacher took out his handkerchief; horse almost as soon as' Texle had
anxious to get his last .words and acts.
At a slight Increase In first cost the the cake.
wiis over and- he was able to breathe nervously brushed away a speck of Brownie ready.
• L. ._
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
, ',
The last act of the Son of God was to Installation of built-in furnltu/e will
again, his lips were blue, and clammy dust from nls coat sleeve; put It back.
8avory - Parsnips.—Wash parsnips
"Brownie,"
the
girl
repeated
after
a
save a sinner. Thnt was a part of the add much to the comfort convenience thoroughly and "boll In salted wnterBweut stood heavy on.his^craggy brow.
Carrier Pigeons.
glory-of-His death- He commenced and value of any. small house. Such at- untll tender.' 'Drain, wipe dry nnd
Still"clutching his side, he opened time, her eyes turning back'from the
.Carrlpr
pigeons'
normally,
fly
at
the
the!-locket. -with-Its-secret,^trying nol'. river\to_thtr-plonsly pensive face of hue of-about thlrty-to-thirtv «;lx mllM HIB ministry by. saving sinners.' and tractive features ~ as built-in china pool Cnt In two lengthwise or leave
to see the:beautiful face.-le.st It-turn the" preaolier, "would" y'u care; t' see;"an"hour, but.when-"homing ihej can ended I' bv sin Ing this poor thief.— ctoHcts, bookcases, mantelpieces, break- whole as desired. Surround with a
fust
nook furniture, tables and coating of saiiHnge mpat roll In flour,
Mm from, his. purpose: took out both -1' e r ? " , ' " . " ' • " ' " - • " . • . • - " ' " " • - • ' " ' : ' re'aelna'Bpeed of sixty, miles an hour D I . Mood}
benches, .closet shelves and drawers, arrange In a flat dish, sprinkle with
pli lures, ::• struck r,a .-match; Vset^-them; ."It would give'methegrentestpleas5
medicine cases. Ironing board*, kitchen wit and hnkp twenty minutes In a hot
Inexcusable
nllKhK;'ano; watched^ them^burn- ^to; ure?' -.was- his .answer,' in™ the ."studied or more.
h l h T b h t ^ t U t e d ^
dressers or cublnetn nnd refrigerator ,ven. Garnish with pnrsley.
ashes.;..- - ^ _>,^-w -'•^-^f^y^K^-i-^t .^'^~i. '-<>>
Most
people
will
PT-IW
anything
-A "A-Rubber Balls Flattsn.
compartments are Include)!. Careful
quicker than an apologj -Chr'.stlun consideration nhould be given to pruc^Rubber .b'Blls^droppeditb the
thetene
Iflalten^aimpstilhtY^yieiiil'ip
flaltepi^y
at Herald.
tlcal built-in furniture.
hlf lap- He-pUkon ituyiShV
The girl wn, m> artles^r and un- the moment of Impact, bin do It so
W
at It absently, a. If his mind "Polled that the flattery, trite as It luicklv :h»••'«•• funnm sea It.
•iill dwelt win. the desd ashes of tu«

I
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THE WATCflffOWN MEWS

• U N sad Marr ka*w It

Mor rwcoamlsad the "w«U>bal»*el

fee*.)
What thoucli their bodies m t la
common plot.
The dual of heroes hallows «v«ry
place,
Somewhere ha w«IU for Ibee—«*t
f«r away—
Than dry those tears, rejolca! 'Us
Eaatar Day.
Moreover, there l« an ethical demabil for Immortality. 'Justice has
not always |»e«n done in tbis world.
There huve' been untold millions
wliiitte.lives have been starved and
broken. Civilization us a whole, at
this writing, doeit not prove Itself a
satisfying success. Nor Is the fuIn line with a campaign to remove
ture nmy with promise So, from
advertising signs which mar the beauty,
one viewpoint, If there Is not to be
of the California highways, the Standii future world to rlKbt the wrongs
ard OH company has ordered the reof this world, life OD this world apmoval and destruction of all Ita signs'
peiirs to be more or lewt a fullure.
. throughout the state. The photograph
Also, such as It In, the present
shows the beginning of the work.
civilization Is presumably the best
this earth ever has seen und such
ns It is It has been won only after
Infinite toll nntf straKfcle. Humanity's spiritual achievements have
been won by bloody sweat and
Street cars of Victoria, Australia,
The fresh milk drank by natives 104
travail. Is all the labor of the ages
to go for naught? Charles' Dar- carry children to aud from school the Netherlands East Indies is obtained)
from the water buffalo.
win expressed the viewpoint of free of charge.
A safe that floats and Is equipped
Fifteen different 'Woodworking opi
science when he said:
with signaling devices for use when eratlons are possible with a' new porIt is an Intolerable thought that adrift has been adopted by the Dutch table, electrically driven machine that
man and all other aentlent beings
can be connected to a light socket.
lire doomed to complete annihilation government for its mall steamers.
Almost a fifth of the furms In the Deaths among non-English-speaking
after audb Ions-continued and alow
process.
United States changed operators last employees In mines Is twice as freyear, and about six per cent of Ameri- quent as among the English-speaking,
can farms changed ownership.
workers.
* The use of blank space In separating
When the prince of Wales was enwords In writing was not begun until tertained by the city of London the.
the Tenth century.
reception cost $12,000.
Miss Adeline Zehrlg of the New York
With a new horse or tractor drawn
Turnvereln has once more won thefarm Implement growing crops can
woman's . national fencing champion- be cultivated nnd sprayed at the same
ship of the United States.
time.

Sprioc-tide Birds A n Singfai*, Singm*

AROUND THE WORLD

'

F u n

jTr

r pup r |M o r p

Paul Revere'* Bowl

Nobody Home

Paul—"I hud a date with a IIIIIKI
A collector of colonial silverware In
render once." I'nullnc—"How did sheN«w York city paid .S4.LHK) at unction
enjoy her vacation';"—Northwwtem for Hie silver bowl iimde by P1111I ItePurple Parrot.
vere nnd presented to (Jen. Wiiillam
Sheplit'i-d liy I lie Sprin^'lield (Mass.)
militia for suiipretwinc the Sbuyn rebellion in 1787.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

Lo. no mystery or Thine la sealed.
Uehold. Thy tongue speaks
No confoundment. Thy hand
Writes but one script.
Anil It Is Truth!
Aye, and I know that the rebirth
Of earth anew Into creation
Of living things Is Thy resurrection.
—Patience Worth. -

There is only one medicine tlmt really
sluiidn out pix'-ciiiinent HH U medicine fur
curable ailnientH of tlie kidneys, liver und
bladder.
Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
liigluiHt for the reuxon tlmt it ban proven
to be juxt the remedy needed in UiouKiind*
upon thoUKundri of diHtmutiiiK OUHVH.
Swuinp-Hoot. nialtPH friendx quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is Moon realized in most CHMM. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.
Start treatment ut once. Sold at nil
dmg Btorea in bottles of two sia», medium
and large.
However, if you wish first t o test. thin
great preparation, xenil ten centH to Dr.
jlmer & CWBinghamton. N . Y.. for a
Kilmer
imple IlmtrMaB
•ample
m t t t t When writing, be' nure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching; by hot
batbs of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Cash Birthday Gift
Huujjhter—Dud'ly. dear, can I huva
$:!r> to buy you u. birthday present?
Parsimonious Pop—Xo, Jane, I
think I'd rather have the money.—
Harvard Lampoon.

For the man who- believes In the future life the
lesson of Easter would seem to he this: Beglu
Tor overnlsht relief to InflameA tyf aoA
•tin u^j nomiin Bye Balaam. Once tried,
now to live the kind of life that Is at to survive.
By JOHN DICKIN8ON 8HERMAN
always preferred. 172 Pearl St., N. T. Adv.
For the man who longs -to believe in the future
"" I HE Ringing of Easter carols Is likely to
life the lesson of Easter would seem to he exactly
become popular In the United States.
Heredity
the same. People who live In a wprld where goodChristmas last year was marked by a
"Why
do
you
do so much darning,
The celebration of Euster comes easy for the ness and truth nnd beauty are the nuprem* realtremendous revlvnl of the singing of
Sure Cure
daiiK'bterV"
ities
so
far
ns
they
can
make
them
are
the
people
average
man
and
woman.
And
not
all
who
celecarols all over the country. And If
"Huns in the family."
If Napoleon liouuparle bad smoked
brate It do their celebrating In church or with rewho have strongest faith In the life to corns.
Christmas carolR, why not Easter carols?
a pipe, lit* never would huve wanted
ligious
rites.
For
the
celebration
of
the
coming
ot
Pretty much all the world celebrate* Easter.
"Spring-tide Birds Arc Singing, SingLots of men ami things seem easy
spring Is as old ns the human race. The religious
Rrd Russia Is a possible exception. Its govern- to conquer Kurope. It's a cure for
ing." Is an Easter carol translated from
until you try to do them.
ment officially tolerates any religion; also It tol- restlessness.
.observances, as established by the churches, are
the r;reek by Key. Phlpps Onslow. The
erates absolute lack of religion. Alitl-.Iew and
comparatively modern.- r Christianity took the
music wns written by ltev.'H. \V. Nuncreda The
anti-Christ walk side by side. Unofficially the
pagan spring celebrations "of the ancient world and
second stunzil relates how "Holy women sought
Soviet
Authorities are apparently working to do
remodeled them, which was not only wise but
Htm weeping," nnd how the Angels assuaged their
away with all religion. Tnking for a text Karl
easy.
Marx's axiom, "Religion" Is the opiate of the peotniirs with the greeting, "Christ Is risen. He Is not
ple," M. Bucharln, editor of the official newspaper,
F'rom the beginning of time man has rejoiced at
here." Succeeding stunzits tell of the Apostles.
Pravda, thus expounds the government's views: •
the turn of the year, when the sun began to come
The sixth und final stanza is this:
It Is the tnsk of the communist party to make
buck to him. The winter, of course, was a time
this truth comprehensible to the widest possible
Christ la risen. Clwlst the living.
of discomfort, of food scarcity, of restricted activcircle of the laboring classes. It Is the task of
All His mourners' team to stay;
ities. With the lengthening days, softer airs and
Christ Is risen! Christ forgiving
the party to Impress (Irmly upon the minds of the
the springing up of the green things, man took on
Wipes the stain of sin away.
workers, even the moat backward, that religion In
Christ Is risen! Christ Is rlaenl
fresh courage and began anew. It If. small wonthe past and even today has been one of the most
Sln'a long triumph now la o'er;
der that practically all the peoples of the ancient
powerful means of disposal of oppressors for the
Christ Is risen! Death's dark prison
maintenance of Inequality and the exploitation ot
world were sun-worshipers. During the winter,
Holds His faithful never more.
man may have been likely to say with Eccleslates: slavish obedience on the part of the tollers. ReMusleul literature is^rlch In splendid composiligion and communism are Incompatible both pracOne generation paaaeth away, and another gentlc. Uy and theoretically.
tions suitable for Easter caroling. One of th« olderation
Cometh.
est—possibly the oldest—dates from approximately
To see Enstertlde celebrated with real religious
The sun also arlseth and the sun goeth down,
the year 750. It was written originally In.Greek
and hasteth to his place where he arose.
zeal one should be In Jerusalem. ChrtRtlnna. MosThe wind goeth toward the south, and turneth
t y one of the great hymn writers of the Eastern
lems nnd Jews have thrown aside their tools nnd
about Into the north: It whlrleth about continually.
church, John of Damascus. The translation'most
M O T H E R : - Fletcher's CasAll the rlvera run Into the sea; tne sea Is not thrown themselves Into a frenzy of devotion. The
widely used U by John Mason Nenle, who did so full;
unto the place from whence the rivers come,
British authorities find It a season of imxinus days
tpria is a pleasant, harmless
much to ninke • the. treasuries of ancient church
thither they return again. All things are full of
and sleepless nights. The Christian quarter oblabor; man cannot utter It
song accessible und usable for English-speaking
serves Its Easter week. The Jewish quarter obSubstitute for Castor Oil^Parepeople. The first lino runs, "Come, ye faithful,
But In the spring all Is chnnged. Each man
Berves Its Passover. The Moslem qunfter observes
goric,
Teething Drops and
Mi."* the strain." The melody generally used was
feels a sort of physical resurrection In himself.
Its week of fasting nt the Tomb of Moses on the
by the late Sir Arthur Sullivan, whose
"I huve risen from a world of cold uhd ot gloom
Dead sea, twenty miles to the east. Easter wpek
Soothing Syrups, prepared for
to write great oratorios and grand
nnd of dead things to a world of warmth und of In the Church of the Holy Sepulchre Is an exalting
opeifts were quite Ignored by the public that knew
Infants
and Children all ages.
light und of live things. I renew my strength
time, since six Christian commurltles possess
him primarily ns the composer of the Inimitable
with the spring. Now for another try with forrights In the church and each has Its own pro3111- m and Sullivan light operas, "Pinafore," '.'Pa- tune." So says a voice within him. And so man
gram. This year there will he thousands of visTo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
tler-i*," '*The Mikado," and the rest.
rejoices with the coming of spring and celebrates
itors to Jerusalem from all parts of the^world.
Proven directions rm each package. Physicians everywhere recommend i t
his Easter, with or without religious rites.
rriother carol, more fumillnr, has been assigned
Easter observances in the United States are
to the Twelfth century, and was originally wrltAnother Myth Exploded.
Earth'* Water*
The ehroud of winter melts Into the past.
naturally varied, since we have all sorts of peotpf In Latin. Its exact dalfe and authorship are
lilue skies replace the gray,
The number of times a drowning
tluih 1.<IUO,OI)U years would be
ples
and
religions.
One
of
the
strangest
observAnl then, rejuvenated. Spring returns,
.11 <ciioirn. There have beep a number of English
ances Is In several fvlllagea, of Mexlrans In north- reiiuired Tor all th«« wat« or the person conies to the surface depends
For this Is Nature'a way.
:r<tnslutions; the moat familiar one being "The
western New Mexico. Here.the Brotherhood of eaitb"s seas to pour over the falls ot' upon hls_ strength.or whether the waAt Easter when the woods and gardens wake
m*'*.fe Is o'er, the battle done." The melody Is
acTonliiij; to one statistician. ter IN Halt or fresh, running or quiet.
• .And verdure every knoll,
Our Father Jesus, known also ns Venltentes nnd
tiiVfi from a Sixteenth century- composer whose
Thi freah, young tolce of Springtime speaks and
Flagellants, torture themselves on Good Friday
aaya:
naae. after going through' many metamorphoses,
If you think opals are unlucky wear
Pressing for illnnerN Is one of the
through self-fiaeelintlon with cactus whips. They
"So Is It with the soul."
%
lias finally crystallized Inio Palestrlno. His music
Imitation ones.
penalties
of jretltn;; rich.
also carry 'Heavy crosses.- So extraordinary Is the
was of such originality, poetry nnd power, that
Moreover, deep In the heart of man Is planted
performance thnt hundreds of visitors from all
tils- influence quite-dominated ecclesiastical music . the wish for Immortality and the hope of It And
^It-tako«-mor«»-tlian-one-thlef-ta-or=.
. promoter Is a 'sort of dram*
parts of the country are In attehdimceT
r«* centuries, and bis style Is still cegarded by ' at Easter this wish nnd this hope, blossom anew.
a steal trust.
major of industry.
Egg-rolling
on
the
White
House
lawn
In
Washnr.ny as the Ideal for the purest church music.
A future life Is a matter of faith rather than ot
ington on Easter Monday Is In striking contrast.
This carol, with Its triumphant. "Alleluias," pos- scientific proof. If It is a vain hope. It Is strange
It has come to be a sort of national affair, howsesses an unmistakable dignity coupled with serithat the faith should be so universal and so conever, and attracts many children nnd spectators.
ous devotion.
fident, as Tennyson puts i t
The children enjoy their egg-gnmeti hugely. And
A fumillnr carol Is "Christ the Lord Is Risen
Thou wilt not leave us In the dust;
so great Is the crowd that there Is always a "Lost
Thou
madest
man,
he
knows
not
why.
Today, Alleluia!" by Charles Wesley. The tune
Battalion or Egg-Rollers," who are rounded up by
He
thinks
he
was
not
made
to
die;
1n* this carol, Including' the florid "Alleluias,"
a sympathetic policeman nnd kept safely until
And thou hast made him. Thou art Just. *
cObies from an old collection called "Lyra Davidcalled for by anxious relatives.
Some of as hope for a. future life because of
(en." published In 1708.
But Alary atood without at the sepulchre weepSuffering from
our
dread
of
separation
from
those
we
love:
"Till
A friend and fellow worker of Charles Wesley
ing; and as she wept, she stooped down, and looked
ran TUMI.
death
doth
us
part,",
runs
the
beautiful
marriage
Into the sepulchre.
was Edward Perronet. the writer of the famous
Try Beech am's
NERVOUSNiESS
and
service—and even In' this age of divorce the
Pills at our
And secth (wo angels In white Kitting, the nne
"All Hull the Power of Jesus' Name." This hymn
expense.
Send
,
SICK
HEADACHE
at
the
head,
and
the
other
at
the
feet,
where
the
words are no empty phrase. And when .those we
appears In a small collection of Perronet's-hymns
your name
body of Jesus had lain.
—languor, low spirits and loss ot appetite will
and address
published by himself, nnd Is there entitled "On the love hove already gone before faith In a world to
And
they
say
unto
her.
Woman;
why
weepest
to our.
find renewed strength, brighter looks, better
Resurrection.",. The collection Itself, according to' come Is a comfort, If not an antidote for grief.
th -j? She salth unto them. Because they have
health and clearer complexion, by using Beech*,
taken away-my Lord, and I know.lot where they
» . 417
Itp title page, wns "published for the Instruction
When Eaater cornea, we kneel beside
am's Pills. They are a natural aid to stomach,
St.New
have laid htm.- •"->., •-••' .
' • _
Our graves, where* lies such precious dust,
prd amusement of the,candidly Rerlous and rellliver,
bowels and blood, and give yon Him mrf
•
»r
And when .she had ttuin sajil. _s*ka turned herAnd say while strewing fragrant flowers,
let
help
j/au need Gentle and positive in action,
gl'Jiis." Although he belonged_to_the Church of Engs 't back. andliTawJeBusstnndln*, and knew noV
and Booklet,
- "Because the >Christ-arose, ye -must!"
without disagreeable after-effects. '(See Bookliilul. be Jolntxl In the AVesleynn movement, and
TheWiv to
at It was Jesus}" - - - '_ •" ~ ' * ,•-''"- -'""• ' -• •
Health"
let ) Directions of special valum to woman wtth
Jesus Valth.unto her. .Womnn. whr weepest thouT
This Easter there are many whose thoughts will
Jo'in Wetleyju diaries refer (to him frequently; One
every box. Beecham's Pills arc sold by Drag*
where rest our sol- whonv aeekest:: thouT „" Sher'supposfmrhlmito'be
rsfcreBce_tc..him Js, ; '.'Edward"Perronet was thrown ' turn to. graves :"Over;There,''
gists everywhere.
the garderier.-- salth unto ' him. Sir. If .lthou- have •
dier dead of the-World war.v i . i :?>s r .
doxv^and filled m, mud ajidTmir^
borne"him'-:hence.£,tell -_me;,where7Miou ';.li«at-„laid
12PilU-10e.
40_Pills-25c.
WFIUs-fiOe
Imrleti and wlnciows broken" ?• nnfiZm'•"^bZzr.it.^L'
Your^pleadlng.
volcea
cry.
••Wherelsthe
laid,
Jesua'.ailth'untolher,
Mary.,.
She'
turned
herself,
TwornnM
fcBd mea
tirted t«
nreach ^wo-ronee
wan
w^preacn.
•
• * •_ T?*'_.._&_ -j> L i t e * '*^L WSJ 1 I i m a l • . oM^ffi &BW
I°A . #>^
A A ^ *
. The youhg. the atrong.'the.brave.ihajwho obeyed
Jh«ahyn»;f TJ>e on^
Hie oottntry'sosJl.iwehtiforthatrheroommandBr
\
Hasten
Butiaakilt^not^-he^lajnotprherelheifell— And aeek him not amons- unnumbered dead "

T

freedom, yet with fidelity of spirit, upon the "Sulva
festa dies." This hymn, by Venantlus Fortunutus
(died 009) Is even earlier thun the one by John
of Damuscus, and in Ellerton'a version, fully as inspiring.

ren C
u y tor
Lhildren
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marble, stab andJLJjBw s t e r . w h g *
nnce atiHtd tiie manger iifwnieriV
Sinai* Copy 8c
•ZOO a V«w
wa* bora. At Rachel'* tomb we find
military guardians alaoy as there will
"ft Proprietor
O. & Freeman
be, of course, until the question la
.
Associate
Praacb P
settled as to Palestine's future. We
boy a wreath from a native child ind
place It on the tomb, already heaped
with offerings.
first comes the Washing of the
5PCCIAL
Feet, a survival of « miracle play,
which we Witness with a multitude of
pilgrims from the high windows and
roof of the Greek convent. The chief
Member National Editor!*! AM'B
event of the week, however, U the
Burred as second-clam matter
Holy lire for which we take our places
To see this car. is to command its beauty.
It Is Holy week, and from every di- early in the morning, for the doors are
1U0 Post Office at Watertown, Conn..
rection people are pouring into Jeru- sealed at twelve o'clock. Spectators
under the act of March 3, 1879.
It stands out strikingly, both in the symmetry
salem. From our car fur out on the are clustered thickly together, deep in
of ha design and in the excellent good taste
Military highway we see a long, black archways and rotundas, where small
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1924
and smartness of its equipment.
line a mile or more in length. They wooden platforms have been erected,
Mark Twain Home Attached
are pilgrims, Mahomet, our Arab and there on their rugs and carpets
dragoman. Informs us. Leaving their they sleep all Holy week with their
• In the final analysis, however, the most
The old home of Mark Twain on boat at Jaffa they have tramped all babies, food and other luggage.
popular feature will unquestionably prove
Farminjrton Avenue,
Hartfort, the way to the Holy City for the An hour's rest and a bit'of refreshto be its exceptional riding
Easter
celebration,
the
mecca
of
the
ment and we are back for the midwhere the creator of "Tom Saw- faithful.
night
service.
Later
we
follow
the
yer" and "Huckleberry Finn" Even the narrow streets of Haifa
\
'The seats, the new spring suspension and
down the stairs, out Into the
spent many years of his life, was are agog with Easter Joy-makers, and crowds
starlight to the narrow steps leading
Dodge Brothers special 6-ply balloon-type
attached last week in a suit for though scarcely six feet wMe In, some to Calvary, where amidst the shimmer
tires unite in achieving an altogethei^new
$25,000.
places, the original pavement of rrtcks of silver lamps there Is'a service, with
efficiency in protecting passengers from tne
Mrs. Irene Broke, occupant of and stones mere alleys, they lead us Easter chants as sweet and haunting
ruts and jolts of the road.
one of the several
apartments part human habitations where there Is as the "Pilgrim's Cbsiros." Even as we
which are now beinpr erected on the sound of happy voices humming ponder over the worn steps there te-a
tumult of bells and a cry of rejoicing,
the ground where the noted au4-Passenger Coupe $1375 f. o. b. Detwit
as from one throat, "Christ is risen I"
thor lived, is the plaintiff in the
We
follow
the
crowd
back
to
the
S, 0. H0T0HKIB8
action. Mrs. Burke alleges that
Church «f the Holy Sepulcher; where
she was in juried when she step'.""'Agent for
they are having the procession, the
Woodbnry
ped through a door leading to am
Thoanafton
Morris
Bethlehem
pilgrims partaking of holy communion
uncompleted balcony and dropBaler Mid Service Button,
Thomatton
In the courtyard on the very spot that
ped to the ground, suffering inTelephone 8L5
marks the tomb. When It Is all over,
juries, some of which are said to
the crowds gradually disperse, t the
priest scattering blossoms over them
be permanent.
HS they pass; but the bells never cease
Virtually all the buildings and
their tolling of the resurrection mesgrounds are. included in the atsage. ' •
•'•••' '••"
• •
• :
tachment.
When it became
Too wide awake to even think of
known a few years ago that- the
going to bed, we eat with relish the
Mark Twain place had fallen into
breakfast awaiting us, and when we
have finished this repast we run away
the hands of real estate men an
from our dragoman, preferring to
unsuccessful effort was made to
visit, without a cicerone, some of the
raise a fund for its reclamation.
sacred places where the great events
in Christ's life took place. Out Into
THE ENFORCEMENT COLUMN
the sweet Easter dawn we hasten,
njkst the Market of David, the Wall of
Continued from page I.
Walling, through the Street of Sorcause,
always
has an unpleasant side.
Nevertheless,
spies aiie
rows where Pontius Pilate condemned
necessary to, an army and detectives arc
Christ, to death, until at last we reach
necessary to every good police serthe road, the Via Dolorosa Itself. Like
vice.
We all rccongnire this in the
ii dusty white ribbon it threndB its
case of the regular crimes. It is ...'INC.-.
way between the city bulwarks to the
cssary in this fight to convince people
hills of the Mount of Olives, honeythat bootlegging and the running >«
combed with tombs all the wity to the
saloons are now regular crimes, so. to
Garden of Oethsemane. It Is the snme
speak, and stand on the same, footing
as burglary and highway robbery. We Via Dolorosa, Along Which Christ rond over which Christ, passed' on
protest against the feeling that is so
Palm Sunday when the multitudes
Traveled on the Road to Calyary.
prevalent, that this is a kind of a
followed crying. "Hosanna to the SOD
game between the officials and the Easter carols, always-singing, "Christ of David I" There Is the same piteous
criminals and that these criminals shall
crowd of humanity all along the way.
he accorded any better treatment than Is Risen!" even before the day Itself.,
lying as It does In the Valley of JeAnd
everywhere
they
are
coloring
we give to their comrades in other
lines of criminal enterprise.
There eggs, arranging bouquets of flowers hosaphat—lepers, blind, halt, poor,
is too much at stake in this contest to in the windows, and hanging festoons aged, all supplicating passershy.
ignore
any legal means that can be of vines and wreaths of scarlet anemAt last we pau;e and peer over the
used1 and we look to see the people in ones about the open doorways. Mar- wall at a hill—Calvary, Golgotha, or
a reasonable period roused to a point gined on the left beyond: the gate, Is the Sign of the Skull. Onward we
of earnestness that will thoroughly the blue of the Medltefmean where press to the palm garden to view the
justify the use. of such means against
the fishermen are also chanting of
these rascals.
their Enster Joys.
TO ALL
At quaint picturesque Joppa on the
WHO WEAB SHOM—
We have already referred to the en- sea front we enter the gateway, pass
largement of the Women's Committee in
Pont throw awey your worn
New York to the number of one thoit- Ing through narrow streets much like
out shoes. Bring them to me.
those
In
Haifa,
between
tall
stone
saiid ami we find that the New York
With my modern equipment 1
Women's Law Enforcement Committee walls, up one broad, low ' flight - of
can repair them and make
paved
stone
steps
nfter
another,
pass
is circulating petitions pledging the
them like new.
signers to support no candidate for Ing native women and children with
< n't ice who will not support the Vol..
their water jars who wish us Easter
stead Act.
The New York Times Joys that we reciprocate, until nt last
DEPOT ST.
WATERTOWN Rump Boast •
see nothing effective in this and askes we come to the house of' Simon thf
what candidate will refuse to declare Tanner. Is there another like it In
Telephone 343
Shoulder Roast
himself in favor of enforcing that law
and all laws..
It is true that it i» the whole wide world? It Is gray and
hoary
with
age,
and
in
Its
side
wall
Is
hard to see how this action or any
Fresh Shoulders
- - other action can greatly affect for a primitive water wheel.
39*
» long time to come the government of
19c Lamb Stew
Samaria Is not far distant, Mahomet
Roast Por-Eibend
12*
New York City in this matter.
In Intimates, and we wonder If we are
Smoked Hams
- spite of the protests-of their Tammany dreaming when we actually see the
25*
Shoulder Ro. Veal mayor we all know, that the government Woman of Samaria <at'.trie" .well, Just
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
25*
Rump Roast Veal of New York City docs not enforce
1
Snger Cured Bacon - tin- liquor laws and does not intend to. as she Is pictured In the Bible. Bethel,
-14*
Veal Stew
- - That great citadel of the wets will be too, Is but a stone's, throw away and
An Opportunity to Estimate on Choice Cuts ofCorned Beef
tlu last to fall.
Such action on the we spend a couple of hours there restpart of the women, however, if taken ing undor the fig trees watching the
Tour Requirements
CHOICE VARIETY OF FRESH SEA FOOD
throughout the state, will have a very children plait the wild geranium
is Solicited
'decided'effect on the state government wreaths they will wear round their
•A Pulton Store Will Save You More"
government and on the government of ^ h;adH and necks when they go to
Westbiiry
Park,
Watertown
Conn.
many
-cities.
The en-.church Enster morning.
Grotto of Agony.
forcement of these laws is going to
Telephone 313.
We spend that night In the home of
come down at last to the executive, our Zionist host In Jerusalem, but
tall
monarch*
from
which
the
natives
whether major or governor, and with a early on the morrow again fare forth
pluck the leaves they scatter along
large number
of citzens, . men or
vomen, organized and pledging candi- to Jerlche and the Dead sea, 'crossing the road on Palm Sunday. Further on
dates and watching their conduct in the towering slopes of Olivet, and we cross the brook Gedron and enter j
office, the zeal of the executive offi< again passing through peaceful little the Garden of Oethsemane, now kept
MANY THRIFTY
c-rs is going to be tremendously in- Bethany, where pilgrims are already by French monks, where we sit under
creased.
setting forth for the city to sell their. the ancient olive trees In their little
A number of influential women have
Inclosures, our hearts reverently whl«taken a more practical step.
They
pering, "Christ Is risen I"
have in their cellars wines and liquors
l'-gally bought before the advent of
prohibition, but they have pledged themFaith Brought Forth by War,"
M'lvcs neither to serve nor drink these
The great harvest of death Infrance A
HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING CAMPAIGN ON
wines
and
liquors.
Their
number
is
brought the subject of life everlasts-">all. We know, however, of a coning more closely home to millions of
sidcrahlc number of men in Waterbury
men and women than It was ever
, - who have done the same thing, and no
brought before and tins made Easter a
doubt many of the cities of the counTHE TRADE MARK KNOWN IN EVERY HOME
_more_Blgnincant festival, for it stands
tr\ can show -patriots. of_the_same real
for resurrection and only faith in mat
stuff.
It is the spirit evinced by such
action that we call attention to. It
Ioctrlne, that mystery, can reconcile
indicates how far many good citizens
chose who mnke the great sacrifice to
will go in self-sacrifice and marks,
'heir fate or can console those who
them out as fit leaders for the move-1
mourn. The .very war Itself has.In, M E W BRITAIN.CONN.
ment that is now being carried on to
stilled this faith:" Whenever soldiers
>ave the country in a real crisK
vho have been at the front express
themselves on the subject It In to
show belief In a future life. The
testimony of chaplains and of nurses
Is that the men do not consider the'
YOU, too, should take advantage of tliin opportunity to release y urtelf from
destruction of their bodies the - end
Members of
^f nil.—New York Sun.
•the monotony of taotiBccleaning—for.all time.

DODGE BROTHERS
<4-PA55EN5ER COUPE

JOE PENTA

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting: Decorating
Paper-Hanging

Main Street, WERTOWR.

Main Street. QAKVIU f

Woodbury Housewives

VACUUM CLEANERS

HENRY CLEWS & CO

N". Y. Stock & Cotton Exchanges
11, 13. 1!5. 17, 19 BROAD ST.,
• " NVw York
EASTER
STOCKS & BONDS
ttrngglinrXnd;
-I.fi'lTEKX OF < RKDIt ISSI FA) "ntranca to the Church of the As- -,A
Perhaps an early flowar; sumption, Jerusalem, v
' Slllli'ltl'rl

anOLDVEETTI BROS.
Mason Contractors
-'•

I

wrentno, eggs and sweet-cakes to wor-;
nt the/Chureh ;of.; the Holy,
or ./ £- _' ,' <?- '; >> r VV: *- *' ". JJ r*
' pulMior

N«w lif« '" '-.::••,- V'.---' '--Pulsating .t irou«h th« world
With every hour.* . "". ..:-

At Bi thleh'em * we /visit Jthe^Church
of tin- N l l I h f i t i ' l d d l

I

General Job Work and Trucking I
Riverside Street
1 •k unuOT iiillltnr> protectlon,"yet filled
and overflowing with natives worshipTeL 19641
* er swat w e ejiMp^BiinejiB^ a

Oakvflle, Oonneotieat

—Blanche Artis4«M»fcClii r «|

$1 Down

$1 Down
Now Only $LDown.

, Eaay. Paymeuft^/.- _
— Free-Trial.--•' :
»DO I r ELECTRIC ALLY*'NOW!
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

THREE SPECIAL OFFERS TO YOU!
IF YOU BUY YOUR FORD IN APRIL

1. $75.00 Down

Balance in 15 Easy
Monthly Payments

Gets You a Ford Touring Car or Runabout
"IF YOU BUY YOUR FORD IN-APRIL"

2. $100.00

Balance in 15 Easy Monthly Payments

Gets You aFord Sedan, Tudor or Fordor, or aFord Coupe
"lF YOU BUY YOUR FORD llM APRIL"

3. TRADES

Our Used Car Division has been
so Generously Patronized that
we want More Used Fords

Therefore, we will make you a

Liberal Allowance For Your Used Ford
•if You Buy Your Ford In April"
No Such Offers Have Ever Been Hade Before.

This Is Your Oppo turity!

-4

Don't Delay!

ORDER YOUR FORD CAR NOW!

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-483 cMeadow Street, Waterbury, Conn.
ij

P. S. Fords WiJI Be Scarce Birds in 30 Days

i

* * * * * * * *

l i o JUfiStDENT MJLNI8TEB~~

^%^XKXttK*3WC**«VPW<"*«g"««^^

WATEBTOWN OHUBOHE^S

FOB BETHLEHEM

. CHRIST CHURCH
Bural Pastor, Like Old-Time
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector
Country Physician, Becoming &oo Celebration of the Holy commuScarce.
nion.
(0.00 Sunday School
Efforts Jo secure a "resident 11.00 Morning worship and sermon.

minister" in Bethlehem have been
unsuccessful and the Federate?,
church has hired Rev. Charles
Benedict of Waterbury to take
charge of the parish for a year.
| Mr. Benedict has been supplying
the church for a few weeks and
has made a favorable impression
upon those who have heard hint.
It is a disappointment, however,
to many that Bethlehem is to be
without a
resident' minister.
There was a time when there were
three resident clergymen there,
but' conditions have changed and
it now looks as if the rural pastor
who lives'among his-people will
become as scarce as the old time
. country physician. The Bethlehem,
church ranks among thehistorical.churches of New.England and
was founded' and..seryed,.for;. 50
years "by :the notedV Dr. Joseph
Bellamy. Mr.i-Benedict will continue; his residence in Waterbury.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
• Rev. C E. Wells pastor.
1045 Morning service.
Sunday SchooL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor
iaoo Sunday School,
ii.oo Morping service and sermon.
JOHN'S CHURCH
Xer. Fr. Judd.
Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning.

Bronson & Olsoh
GARAGE

Amifrieaiifffanulyr/of
Also plaw. fo%arT|C&

!

Main » t , Opp. Depot 8 t , Watertown

Water Heaters

ii
|

-i*

The People
of this town and vicinity are cordially invited to consult
our officers upon any financial problem.
The better we know each other the more mutually
helpful we can be.
" ',
Stop in today, get acquainted and start a checking
account if you haven't one.
i

DESIRABLE"' PRACTICAL
...MODERN...

AxuMUSBriei—

; — T l S E S — TUBES 1 _ '
OADILLAO
CLOSED CAB 7 0 E
an

-i

i

The Bank of Service.

:i
l

--t

The Watertown Trust Co. Ii'
• '..;••

Suited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Come in and See Them.

Member

of

AMSBIGAH BAltKKRR ASSOCIATION

HUDSON & ESSEX AGENCY
— Gould Batteriei — Repairing
RffntfJi •

WA^TED^A five -room^

i
i

U8e,a Gas Water Heater and enjoy the Juxury of Hot
Water in any quanity, at any~timer~We
have many kinds, all

,

M

LwimiiBiiiwininniiniiniiwiiwiiniiniiwiniiiatniiiniimiBiu

i
Bvery Local Industry I
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Italian Heavy Needs
to Learn the Ropes

Idmtdm of thm Ugum
Chairman Thomas l i . McU<i«an of the Woburn (Mass.)
school board recently expressed
the ideals of tbe American
I-ei;U»n during an address made
at a «-ltizen»" mass meeting held
in that city.
"The American Legion otters
Itself as a constant reminder of
MIIDJI*4 n * • •
setf-sacrince for the good of all.
It does not ask for hem worship
nor doe* It ask the American
public for sacrifice. It asks only
THREE MEN LEAD IN
for
encouragement In the great
MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
work It has undertaken In the
care of needy comrades, In perDuring 1823 honors for securing
fecting Its organization Into an
member* for the American legion were
all-Inclusive entity of ex-servabout evenly divided between three
ice men. hut above ull to serve
men. These. John A. Suillli of Sioux
our country and our ling and to
City, l»., a member of the Monahun
perpetuate the unexcelled tradipost; Han* Hunsdorf. u disnliled man,
tions of a glorious history.
now pniletit In a Minnesota hospital;
"The Legion strives to be unand .Inhii Kass of Detroit, led all
selfish In undertakings; it asks
others In securing applications.
Smith obtained his members In a only for co-operation. The
American Legion will maintain
rather unl(|iie uiunner. He worked out
Its place In the sun."
a scheme known as the "Cudahy plan"
by means of which he mused the big
tndiiKtrinl Arms of Sioux City to pay IHHIIIMIIIIMIIIMMI
up the dues for ex-service employees,
titilixlng a "checkoff for repayment. LEGION FATHERS
Ills record approximated nearly one
member fur each working duy of the
ADDING COUNCILS

AMERICAN

I
X
X

X

Greatest
Bodi|
Builder

Krminlo Spaila. Italian heavyweight, will need a guardian
when be hits New York—the land
of wise boxing promote™ and
managers—Judging by the Boman gladiator's deals so .far.
Ermlnlo turned down an offer of
sbont $15,000 to meet Gene Tunney, light heavyweight chimp.
Then he signed np for a boat hi
Argentina with Luis Ftrpo, and
Mr. Flrpo hooked him on n proposition which will net Ermlnlo
about S4.000. ;

FATHER
JOHNS
MEDICINE

«MHMHHMIHM»MMH

HIGH OR LOW BALL
WAS ALL THE SAME
Buffington Fooled Batten
With His Big Drop.

Pur*
Food
OTBB BIXTT-BOHT TBABS OV SVCOBM

"Whenever my children have colds
or are run-down I give them Father
John's Medicine and It never falls to
bring them right back to health."
(Signed) Mrs. Arthur T. Hall, Haxel
fit, Uxbridge, Mass.;

In the early eighties the batsmen
bad the privilege o£ calling for a high
Dogs Carry Cards
or low ball when at bat- The high
A new fad rmong the women of
ball bad to pass the zone from the Paris Is the lapdog visiting card.
Deck to the waistline. The low ball French bulls and toy spaniels that go
from the belt to the knees. The hurler visiting with their mistresses have
who possessed a good drop ball was
year.
•-.-.••
fhotograph shows Isadore Cholell ot Brooklyn. N. Y.. who mm the tire- getting by with wonderful results. In their own tiny pasteboards tucked
The
American
Legion
Fathers,
an
changing contest recently held in Brooklyn by an association of automobile the days of the 60-foot pitching dis- away in little pockets of their outdoor
Munsdorf obtained his members by
personal contact, particularly In Vet- auxiliary to the veterans' body, bus al- supply owners He run away with first honors by changing 00 tires an Jiour tance tbe down shoot was much more coats. Such dogs have two sets of
erans' Bureau hospitnls, and wherever ready enrolled a number of councils— or a tire a minute. I'hotograph shows him In the net of changing one of the effective than it Is today for the rea- cards, which are duly left for the dogs
veteran* gathered und rolled his record as the local units are termed—and up- tires on an auto after removing another, all of which he does Inside of one son that It didn't break until right on at the houses where they are calling
with their mistresses^ One.card gives
up to nearly '.150.
• •pllcntlons for information concerning m|nute.
.
.
•
top of the batsman, so the man at bat the dog's pet name nnd pedigree and
the auxiliary have beenflooding,naKnss. a member of the Charles A. tional headquarters.
could not tell much about the height the other the-name of Its mistress.—.
Learned post in Detroit," made an
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • It would pass the plate.
Kansas City Star.
The
first
council
to
receive
a
charearnest campaign for hU applicants,
Charles Bufflnglon, with the Boston
and is stiid to Imye Interviewed more ter from notional headquarters was
Safety
in
a
Nutshell
!',
and Philadelphia clubs from 1883 until.
The man Is a fool who Imagines
ex-wrvlcc men thnn either of- the formed frhm fathers of men. In HarA afteeii-yeiir-old girl of De- ',',1893, was considered one of the blgh- that he can turn the current of u womvey
post
IKS
of
the
Legion
in
Harvey,
-other two "champs." His record aptrolt has written these slogans o cluss liurlers. Buffington had a drop an's will by force.
• .•
proxiniiited that »f Hunsdorf. But to III. Hnrvey is n suburb of Chicago.
"for autoniohlllsts:
.
'.', bull that was a beauty and when he
Others
of
the
first
five
to
he
estabdo'till':*, he faced severe competition
"Drive right and more pedes- j j hud It working right It was practically
from one Theodore Kolbe. how depart- lished are In Maiden. Mass., St. Pnul,
trlans will be left."
' * unliittabie. Buff was tall and his
ment adjutant of ttie Legion In Mich- Minn., Topeku, Kan., and Belllnghum,
height enabled him to start tills de"Watch your 'step on It.'"
-Wash.
igan. Koihe's record >vns nenr enough
Device for Recharging Stor"Taking the other fellow's + livery high und It would sweep down ^ ^ m W f l n t s i JM. will do what we
The
charter
fee
for
a
council
Is
$10,
to tlmt of Knss that it took a board of
dust Is better than 'to dust re- * on the unsuspecting butminin like, a M € C l l C U i e claimfori t age Battery Can Be AtJnrtci"* to determine the standing of and the application must be signed by
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
turneth.V"
• klngllsher diving after a trout. Buf- caused by Catarrh.
ten men, either fathers of active Lethe two.
.
tached
at
Small
Cost
ftngton
pitched,
the
ball
with
a
high
"Six feet have awaited many •
SUbti
StUby<tnui*»fj
Kupft hns already ninde n start gionnaires, or of men who made the
overhand swing and in Its course
n driver who wouldn't give an
An electric generator^ for rechargtoward n 102-1 record. On February .rfuprvnie sacrifice In . the World war.
F.
J.
CHENEY
fit CO., Toledo, Ohio
toward
the
plate
It
would
look
to
the
Inch."—'Boston
Transcript.
20 IIP hnrt collected dui's awl applica- The organization Is. not permitted, to ing a storage battery on automobiles
butsnian like a high ball, the kind he
have
either
a
state
or
nationnl
authornpt so equipped." can-* be easily intions from CO vPternns. His method
called fon Its deceptiveness fooled
ity and Is -governed, by the Legion post stalled by the car owner at small cost
him into swinging and' he invariably
to which attached. The movement" Is and -.without any radical alterations to
would miss the ball by a. foot.
primarily for the counseling of the Le- his engine. The advantages:.of such Spring Overhauling Is
The batsman who called for a low
Kionnnifes. ami assistance in carrying an installation are obvious: It perof Greatest Importance ball would gaze at the evident high
out the principles of the veterans' or- mits the use of electric light and proUnfortunately, the increasing yeurganization. .
;
'
war
vides a separate source of current for arotind use of the car hns served one started by Buff and let his bat
A safe and soothing
the Ignition as well ns current for an largely to eliminate the annual spring settle over his shoulder, when the ball
w\>ulri
suddenly
duck
down
and
pass
r e m y for cut»,
electric horn, cigar lighter, and any overhauling performed by those moover the plate at the height called for.
Wealth and Industry
bums, or skin trouother attachments that may appeal to
bles. Protect!, n • torists of a decade or so ago who re- ' In 1884, while pitching for the'Bosas Well as Man Power the owner.;
ligiously "put their cars up" for the ton club," Bufflngton funned 402 batslkvctsadheals.TaIw
One car owner who added a genera- winter. While electric lights and men, which Is the record for the NaConscription of wealth and Industry
intenally for coughs
as well as of man power, as enunciated tor was sufficiently experienced In self-starters, . hard-surfaced
roads, tional league for a season,- In a nineand tore throats.
in the universal draft act, has received electric work to rewind the motor of closed bodies and other- cold weather- Inning game against Cleveland, played
a
small
fan
so
that
It
"would
serve
as
unanimous support from 4,000 Boston
comforts have brought the modern In 1884, the big hurler fanned 17 men,
a generator. If It is not desired to automobile Into Its most effective Held which is the second best record hi
citizens.
Tills hill, now In congress, provides
of usefulness, It, nevertheless, requires major league baseball.
that every nationnl lesource he turned
' PCTHOLKUM JKU.Y
as rigid Inspection, adjustment and
to government control In case of wur
CheMbrawli Mfc. Co.,Co«iM.
general overhauling as did the "horseOlympic
Field
Head
SS
NtwYock
in order to provide the utmost for proless carriage" ancestors of today's
tection of the nation. Gen. Charles II.
motorcar.
Edwards, comjnaniler of. the American
Therefore, regardless of whether a
Legion In Massachusetts, who spoke at
car Is used twelve months in the year,
a great mass meeting held in Boston,
or but seven months out of that
said that the greatest tragedy of the
twelve, the spring Is the best Reason
World war was the failure to conscript
for such Inspection and overhauling.
other resources as well as those of
The nction of cold, snow and frozen
manhood.
ruts affects mnny parts, Including the
' Another'Legion spenker who was acengine, cooling system, steering gear
_
uurowuiwuuimtm
claimed for his stand In this direction,
and tiros.
of enrolling the veteran* ns
was Maj. George L. Berry, InternanlMKLITMNT £ %
The mnn who keeps his car In perniilre* is simple but ellli-ient. "I nsktional president of the Printing Pressfect mechanical condition will' also
ATCH
A SM»ll MXtBATO OM COMVUTU FtN MCTOB It
, them." he says. Knss' iiccompllsliment men's union, who spoke before a gathtake pride In Its appearance. No
FincDwnHAiMturunGCOrui w u t v
TEST
was completed within 18 days, the du- ering of Legion men in -ihe Huh city.
ration of the p»st im>inhf*rshlp drive. Kerry, a past national vice commander The Fact That One Belt Drives Both' piece of furniture receives more care
Fan and Generator Makes This a In Its original finish than does the
In addition he added members to other of the Legion and high in circles of
Simple Installation.
modern automobile. In consequence,
Wayne county posts.
labor organizations, declared that the
UN npprmich is such the Legion pnsxnce of such' an act was the best do this, a small generator enn he ob- the motorcar should receive the same
care with wax and polish as does tbe
officials In Michlgnn belipve that he mevns to. forestall war.
tained second lmnU at a. moderate;cost grand plnno—more, In fact, for the
C u Yon Hear?
HUM II*"' more siileMininship than do • The 1)111 was first passed ns n resolufrom a'.dealer- In wrecked and dis-former Is subjected to the action of
eillier Smith or IIunMtorf. Smith's tion at the New Orleans convention of
mantled cars.
heat, cold, rain, mud and tar, whereas
plan fur reaching the industrial con- the Legion, and subsequently IntroThe generator Is attached to the car, the pnmpered musical Instrument Is
cern-, is sort of an :»<l\ant:itre. while duced in congress. It has received
as slump, by a strap that encircles the protected from the elements.—H. W.
LEONARD EAR OIL
I!nn«dorf Bet* men who are daily en- I support of Secretary of War John W.
generator and Is held by the cylinder Slauson, in Leslie's.
Joying litneilts of the Li-glim, ilu-y I Weeks, and other stiitesini-ti.
Jott rub it

AUTO GENERATOR
EASYJtIMSTALL

•

-

.

.

.

•

"

'

Hall's Catarrh

i

Vaseline

RY THE

head holts. The strap Is of heavy
i t i
urgup. And Kass pets out ami InmN j
gage sheet Iron and BWII not be parthe nieiuliers by bant work, according I
ticularly ruRsed. a s the belt drive
metapon tuqamm
ti> ilieir iilen.
{
docs not place much strain on It.
A. O. LEONARD. I M .
The tliree liave on n trhinsulnr race i
A pulley Is fixed to the shaft of the It Is a common billing of so-called
7DSU> An
f.ir membership honors this ji-ar. TIIP j
generator s o ns to come directly In stove holts to become loosened after
towY-*
Learned
posters
huvichallenged ; Compensation Insurance rates for
disabled line with the fan pulley. The drive Is n comparatively brief period of serv(iniaba post for the greater mem- jnrnis employing slightly
obtained by increasing the length of ice In holding together wooden and
\\ajii-i
Christie. Held and track,
her»hip during 1SVJ4. a rerun) here- j World war veterans should not be
the fan belt and running It Jointly metal ports. The failure Is apt tocoach of the University of California, SAVE YOUR EYES!
higher,
according
to
the
interpretation
t.ifore lielil by the .Wbraskans. Ka<s ,
come
through
the
loosening
of
the
over the fnn and generator pulleys.
who hns been selected as a member of Dse Dr. Tbamptnn'i Hnwatar
Is one i"f the main reliances of the (of state insurance laws made by Uov.
The fan pulley adjustment Is used to head In Its seating, this permitting the Olympic games committee and will
r»ftr<»iter> in bringing this honor to |A. II. .Smith of New York.
the nut to obtain enough slnck to rat- be In charge of all Held events at the
obtain the belt tension required.
liis city.
! The executive's ruling came In reThis method of attachment and tle loose on its thread. A simple way Paris games. Coach Christie's athr
sponse
to
a
protest
from
Department
llutis-dorf Is avnwpil to hotter his ,
driving will apply to practically any of preventing this difficulty Is to en- letes have captured the Intercollegiate
record by at least a hundred, and Commander K. K. Spiilford of the
lurge the slot across the head of the ilmmpionshlps for the past three
engine.
while the mon of Monalian post in American Legion in New York, who
' If the generator Is In good condi- holt, cutting the ends pretty deep by years.
Sioux City nre dependent on Shilth said that certain veterans found It
tion and the belt adjustment correct, the aid of a file and then bending over
to handle the rci-riilting alime, it is diillcult to obtain employment because
the device will prove practically fool- a short length of copper wire, of the
their
pbyslml
condition
increased
safe to «:iy that his w o r d will niiprpxrates for workmen's insurance offered proof.—By Oeorge A. Luers In Popu- size to fit In the slot. In this way a
Keep your stomach
Imate Ihiit of 1STO.
couple of ridges are formed on either
lar Science Monthly.
happy. One or two
.
The "Man from Michigan" hns al-by prlMite concerns.
side of the head, which effective!*
j - , - . - Capsules with swallow ox
ready been proclaimed champion of the "According to Commander Spafford,
water after eating make the heaviprevent Its turning so long as a rea
"Wayne colTnty council miMiinprship- the veterans ITaTrbeen npcppted-onljr
est meal sit right Pure, safe, effecsonable amount of pressure is brought
, Pigeon shooting became a fashiontive
digestive medicines in easy-torHiiiiinign. and his accomplishment re- as extra hazardous risks, nnd tlfe Leto bear upon, It.
able sport In England about 1856.
ttkefonn. Jaaues* Capsules head
quiring loss- than tliree weeks would gion sought clnrillcMtlon of the state's
• • •
off indigestion, or relieve it if you
Grease cups serve an extremely useapparently put him into the national attitude by word from the governor.
have.it. Fine for constipation, stomTom Gibbons has engaged In elghty"I can state to you," wrote tSovernor ful purpose In hearings that.are exchampionship class with good chances
ach gas, headache or that groggy
BIX battles in liis ten years of service
Smith to Commander Spafford. "that posed t«> dirt, because the grease Is
in the linal outcome.
feeling/ Only 00 cents at all drugIn the ring.
the slate insurance" fund does not con- continually, working out of the ends of
gistaor by matt postpaid from
the
beurlngs,
which
tends
to
prevent
• • •
sider veterans suffering from a partial
People
used
to
commit
suicide
by
JAQUBS CAPSUIJJ CO.
the
entrance
«f
dirt.
Care
must
be
used
Our Idea of zero in sport is the sixdisability u s extra hazardous risks,
PLATTSBTJRG.n.Y.
nnd takes no action, directly or indl- to screw the cups down until the grease blowing out the gas. Now they Btep dny bicycle race just finished In New
begins
to
show
at
the
ends
of
the
liearon
It.
reetly.
\vliptlu>r
In
premium
rates
or
Sork.
/
One-f«urth of the estate of n disabled World «ar veteran who died in merit rating, which would tn any way Ings. Also the utmost care shouhl be
•< - • . •
To
avoid
the
enormous
Kuhr
tax
taken
to
keep
the
supply
of
cup
grease
Kansn« City. M«'-. was itdicrit^d by ,'lisroiirai;i' employment of partially
China haH entered for the associaGerman residents In that district are
the American Legion. The veteran. '.llmihleil- veterans. Each accident Is clean; keep the prill or other reroptation
football competition In the Olymwhich It IR kept covered. V. reuse giving away their automobiles.
Kiirl Mason of Indianapolis, provided considered on the merits of the acci- cle in
pic games, bringing the entries for the
1
cups
should
he-wiped
off
before
they
for tlie beipiest in Ills will, which dent alone.".
Though.fuller's earth Is generallj event to thirty-two.
nre unscrewed, so that dirt will not.be
named • the head ' of the' Legion dis• • •
parried
up
Inside.
J
_
_
used.to
stop cone clutch sllppaue. or
:
trict J|os|iijajiz'atioircoiniiiilti'e a s exe^
Four world's boxing champions—.
Winm
Euay
Conteat
"
—
—
dlnary" talcum7~powder will- answei Dempsey, Lynch, McTlgue and Walkei
i-mor.-. ,The estate -Minouiited to _ap;
The privileges and obligations of nn 7
quite as well.
Cracked
Cylinder
proKimntely $.',M. -. "^ v Jy • -;-"' "t
—nre: Irish. . A :Jewish - heavyweight
American' citizen, was.-the .subject
Sulphurtoan effectual remMy for skla
The • will ,; recites - rhift "every" con ;
chantplon-ls ,unknowri. .."••."" '; - For tbercnr owner, who, llk«ii_t«_d<L
VlVoswiby
the
American;,
Legion;.
In
TTWheninputting;an
additional
weigh
troubles.-tCbronlo.ecMmft.taeae, sad
sldi'Viitlori Vind"'-kinOjiess" f'Jind -rbeen
-hls"ownrepnrr%ork,:here'lB.an Inier. • : « v , ^ " / - ^ r *.-*'"- • • • ; l : - '--z':'-\ -\
various
tealy eruptions sre greatly ben-;
.Lowell. Mnss7,'-for. the; annual, CSSKJT • qtlnc ""iv" *'': •t«p«l»*~'** nrnpkert rvlln- to "rear! H i s nece"ssury,>.tnat\a mi refil, v OeneDorsey. University of South:
I
l
'I
t
efltod by Glenn's; whlohotaMjM, dls;«mf«-i
Koiniii nil- *»niil.uri- n Idish
adjustment
of
tlie
brakes
be
made
for
,
Infeots, whitens u d beautifies Ifao skin.
ern rullfornln hnskithall and- football
rter finll H sniill hole at each n I of
Millions And It delightful.
^school -mdMit « I" iw inlwl flr<t »"174*
ttnr, hn« ln-en e'ected cnptaln of next
HIP criKk und tip It fora ioppu plug the extra burden
pr-i'tl
—
for Ins « " - n whiih » is selected from
4
season's
basketball
tenm.
Scrapi HIP Mirfice near the c r m un
aid for other di»ibli'l etei in- Mison
Exercise especlnl c s f In crossing
ni-irl. •-HI" soiikmn« « w •!*» »inner
• • •
111 th«* nn-l.il W bright
Cm or the
went i« K.in-.i'. « iiv -ewT.il months
In front of a street en- or In pn««ln.!
I if in r«wiv contest In iiiguruted b j the
M|*B America Is the onU motor boat
npi broken In lu'.ilth and without em- ! National Uuaril unit hi Lowell, the irmk with soft topper filing mil
Bt7pUa<Mt0D.Me
A
It
as
jou
cannot
tell
what
maj
lie
that ever attained a speed ofTOmiles
I se
pl.ivmcnt 'I In- Legion as«ltti d him In| ,i.Je«t waa "Armlsthe Day and Iti ir-plt ibem In with n blow tonh

Loosening of Bolts Not
Difficult to Prevent

Interpretation of New
York Insurance Laws

EAT

Grease Cups UsefuHn
Keeping Out Much Dirt

AUTOMOBILE NOTES

Left Part of Estate
to American Legion

JAQUES;

CAPSULES
Glenn's

Sulphur Soap

Toilet - Bath • Shampoo

se.nring compensation
•ervl'e.

and liospltul

ai

Meaning"

a flux of rosin dissolved In alu-hoL

coming on the other sl-le.

•n hour or more going as fait u TIM
•lies for a-six-mlle trttch.
,
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HOME HINTS
MARY
CONNECTICUT
«•*•

>>»»»•»••»»»»•»>»»»•»

TSIONIC

SUCCEEDS
ON

-MAIN STREET

STATE BRIEFS

Resignation of George M. Oupn, of
The System Needs "Spring
Mllford, from Treat Hospital.
Cleaning/* Just as *^"»
Finance committee halts proposltioa
Hone Does. TANLAC
of buying Plymouth Church parsonage.
Has Been Called tha 0 By LAURA MILLER
General Electric finishes second In
World'. Greatest Tonic
statewide industrial basketball tournaby Over 100,000 Persons,
ment.
«>, lit*, uy u u n Miller
It looks as though the coming govWho Have Testified That
MAHOMET AND THE ernor of; Connecticut would have
Tanlac Has Helped Them
more judges to appoint to the Superior
MOUNTAIN IN
Courts than at one time seemed
Regain Their Strength
MONTANA
likely.
and Health.
Out between Plentywood and Pan- Experts from the State Agricul-

By INEZ 3EARLES WILLSON
tifcl. IMI, MTeatora .\«wapa(Mr Uniuavl

WASHING WOOLENS

TrimmgwUr Wheels

The carts that travel tb« "rocky
road t o Dublin" wonM have a much
wf.tt If thejr_wheels_
like those that tlie Mongolian peasant
nsea on his oxcart. The two wheels,
saya Mr. A. & Kent in "Old Tartar
Tndls," are unprotected by Iron tires,
and therefore with constant use over
stony roads they soon lose their roundness and become first octagonal, then
hexagonal and then pentagonaL At
that point the Mongol begins to.think
that he ought t«« have new wheels;
but before hia caravan has reached a
place where he can find a Chinese t o
do the work the wheels have paused
the rectangular stage and have become
triangular, and the vehicle will go no
farther.

One of the properties of wool which
makes It valuable as a textile tther
also inukea woolen cloth difficult to
iauader. This Is the property of felting or shrinking. Wool dan a short
fiber, or staple, as it Is technically
called. This fiber Is covered with minute wules, and under certain condition- of heat, molHture and pressure
Wrla-ht'a Indian T«s*tabla Pllla eorraet
then- tiny scales are lucked together India-ration, ronatlpatlon. llvar complaint,
Mllotunraa.
Tonta you nothtnf t o aend t o t
handle was bora the flrst vocational tural department have been around and the fuhrlc Is shrunk. If wool did trial box to ITS Pearl SL, N. T. Adv.
Devon
the
past
week
inspecting
the
not
possess
thl*
felling
i|iiiilliy,
It
congress'for girls. From Plentywood,
DON'T GAMBLE WITH
MO miles a s the crow Hies, to Mon- fruit trees and the shade trees as well would be impoKxIhle to spin the short
Moat Northern Section
have marked all that have been fibers into yarn, and what Is our most
YOUR HEALTH; tana State college, at Boienian. girls and
The
mow northern parr of the
ao
inspected
with
blue
marks.
valuable fiber would be practically
their way November after NoUnited States proper Is .100 miles In
DEMAND THE BEST make
The first installment of evidence worthless.
' . ..
*
vember, to satisfy the longing quesBeltraml county. Minnesota, on the
Because heat, moisture and pressure northwestern shore of the Luke of the
tion: "What sbull I dot" Others taken before' the Holden grand jury
in
its
investigation
of
medical
frauds
cause wool to shrink and because all Woods. Thin tract la completely sep*
the South Dakota line come
tanlac Has Benefited Thou- Balong
OO miles. Sometimes rail and auto in Connecticut was turned over to At- three of these enter Into the launder- arated from the state of Minnesota by
Frank E. Healy at ing process it IK necessary to give them
sands of Person* Suffering bus connections are so poor'that it torney-General
the hike and cannot be reached by
due consideration.
.
three days each way for theHartford by the jury clerk*.
land without traveling over Oiuaillan
From Stomach Trouble, takes
Coal
dealer*
in
New
Haven
have
First, the temperature of the water territory. It came Into the possession
trip, but they make It, these Montana
made
the
welcome
announcement
Indigestion, Rheumatism, high school girls, for what they nnd
In which blankets or other woolens
that the price of anthracite cdal has are washed must never be high, never of the t'nited Stall's through a geoNervousness and Kindred In the congress.
graphical error in tlie treaty of 1'nris
been dropped from 116.50 to $15.00 a
It may be just'accident, but I don't ton to thn'consumers. The new rate mow than tepid. Not only Is wool signed In 1783, the original surveyors
Ailments—Tanlac Is forhappen
shrunk by liluh temperature but by a
can be made in spare time
to know of a single Montana
remain In effect until further ohm ye In temperature as well. This believing that tills territory was south
Sale by All Good Drug- girl drifting around the big cities nwill
of the forty-ninth puruilel Instead of
representing us in your terriotice.
• • . . ' • '
•
men n M lluit the rinse witter 'must be north of it.
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ALL THREE FOR $1.00

! SULLIVAN'S PHARMACY]
Style and Quality

Domestic Gro
5
5

Hart Sdeflwr & Marx

K you want the In^t in l)uiiii-«tiv (imwn Seeds, we can supply j^
you with the following :
R e d ClOVer ' Wniminith <& Medium) \
Timotby

N. W. Grown Alfalfa
Alsike Clover
Rcdeaned Red Top
Grimm Alfalfa
Birley
Btrley
Field Peas ^ ,
Cenji of Michigan Seed Oats

\
V

SEED CORN
Kmeka Virginia (irown
C'ulian Giant.

"ALL SIZES

\ Apothecaries Hall Company

—

i

ALL LE>fGTHS

A plance around our yard that we have gotten our Spring
stock of spruce and fir timber in from the north and west
will convince you in a, minute that we are living up to our
slogan of SERVICE,
as well as right quality and right
price, iri the important matter of carrynp of a good supply
of timber. Our aim is to carry so complete a stock that we
will always have WHAT you want, that means you don t
have to waste material.
'
" .

Improved Learning t
1'riile of., the North

Seventy-live years in liusineMs. Our reputation is your <!iiarautec.
Mail ii" in your order.

Factory—East Windsor, Conn.

TIMBER

—

We Can Meet All Your Needs

—

Phone 158.

Why Wait

The Watertown Lumber Co.
-V

WAfrfRTOWN, CONN,
QUALITY

SERVICE

PRICE

Main Offlee—Waterlmry, Conn. «

You'il want to be certain about your
appearance next Sunday; every detail should be right. It will be if
the Hart Schaffner & Marx name is
in your clothes. See that it's there
good style, all-wool fabrics, fine
needle work will be there, too.
Suits and Top Coats S30 to $50.
Boys' Suits with 2 pair of Knickers
110 to $25.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
WE OFFER TOTHE WATERTOWN PUBLIC

WATERBURY, CONN.

1Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Gifts For the Easter Bride
COFFEE URNS—

ELECTRIC TOASTERS—

ELECTBIC G R I L L S -

WAFFLE I R O N S ELECTRIC I R O N S -

TOURING GARS AND RUNABOUTS, ONLY

ELECTRIC CURUNG IRONS—
(Basement Floor)

FOR $100 DOWN
ONE YEAR TO PAY THE BALANCE
We have never offered this during April before, but we are'
anxious to keep up our 100 per cent, gain over last year, and
as we have attained this record during January, February
and March we intend to keep the goocTwork up. Only 100
Chevrolets will be sold on these terms. First come, first
served. Cars will be delivered in rotation. We can give
NOW immediate delivery on all models.

W. M. BASSFORD CO,, Inc.
WATERBURY, CONN.

487. MeadowZStreet'^

,

The New Gloves
ABE BUT WEE AFFAIRS
We are showing a fine aswrtment of »nl«rt Eaater Gloves in kidskin, chamois, fabric; and .ilk. Their low-pricei-inake-themdoubly delightful.
(Main Floor)

SMART AND NEW FOR EASTEB
At this remarkably low price we offer an excellent collection of
blouses in styles suitable for the new tailored and sport, mode.
Clever frills, new; collars and drawnwort^are responsible for their
tailored mppearance.
-' " "
(Second Floor) - *
~

Howland - Hughes
««*:

m«

